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OF THE JUDGES. I W V ■ *

Tbe Action of Leagne Leaders Contrl- 
bnted to Increase of Crime From 79 
<o82. Davit! Set np a False Stand
ard of Honor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—The report of Judges 
Hannen, Day and Smith, the special 
commission appointed to investigate the 
charges by the Times againstjthe Parnel-1 We are showing in our SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES a line of 
lite members of the house of commons, _____ . ^ .. tt j
was laid upon the table in the house to- TJfltVlïïlïïlQll White C()ttOïl Uïl(teVWe<lV, 
day by Mr. Matthews, secretary of state
for home affairs. The judges find that w^-c^ ^ t^e prices we have marked them, are cheaper than they can be made up 
the speeches made by many of the ^ home \ye can guarantee the sewing, etc, as the best. The quality of the Cottor 
Parnellite members were intended to jg much ketter than generally used for this purpose.
bring about the separation of Ireland The “Economic” principle can be practically carried out by Ladies who purchase
from England, and that the speeches ot ..EC0NOMIC” UNDERWEAR, consisting of 
others in view of the state of the country 

calculated to foment crime, as the

i ito be used, the stave should be thicker 
and stronger than the present stave.

Mr. Patterson had never experienced 
any trouble in shipping with the present 
barrels where they were properly made, 
and he thought that a hardwood barrel, 
while it might be better, would be too 
expensive.

Speaking of

LOCAL MATTERS.SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS :
For additional Local News see 

= Last l age. SOME ISrOISitM* ABOUT THE 
BAT orrCBDT raeBBIES. PARNELL COMMISSION

PRESS OPINIONS. Poikt Leprbacx, Feb. 14.—3 p. m. 
Wind west, strong, cloudy. Therm. 41.

At Home.—The officers and members 
of the Salvage Corps and Fire Police hold 
an “At Home” at their rooms on Tnes-

s offering rare inducements until further notice far;outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Dot. Towel'S, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear ns low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannelstthere are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4fl inch long,|Brasa Buckles and ends, 26 cents a pair,

The Modes of CBIcblbe, Carlo* and 
Disposing of the Flab-VI,w, ol 
Promlnlent Fish Dealer, and Cure re 
on the Bepert of the Canadien 
DeleKn.es In Greet Britain and 
Holland.

On Monday Hon. C. H. Tupper, minis
ter of marine and fisheries laid on the 
table of the commons ihe special report 
of Messrs. Wm. Gunn and M. G. Iciod,

THE EWUtH PAPERS ON THC COM. 
MISSION REPORT. -FOR—

SMALL PACKAGES

the report says we *re of opinion 
that in addition to the barrel and half 
barrel, there should be established a 
grade of small packages in which to put 
up re-packed herring, after the

. . . . 1BBQ of the Dutch and German, That these
the delegates appointed in June 1889 package8 or kega should be integral parts
to proceed to *° of the large barrels, say one-fourth, one-
enquire into the methods of catching, ^ one.tenth.pBrle 0f the full
curing and parking Bab in those counties. barrels 

The suggestions put forwwd m the re- Mf PaUeraon tll0Ught thl, a good idea, 
port and recommended to be adopted n ^ ^ that herring were now pat up 
the Canadian herring fishing districts in qHarter bamls to the extent called for 
are the subject of considerable comment bythe(rade years ago very few fish 
among the fish dealer*, and others inter- ^ in half barrels but
ested in the fishing bosmess. ..tom of packing in half barrels is growing

Mr. John Seely, a prominent South ^
r m. „ Wharf fish dealer in conversation with a He tbought that as a general thing our 

Train Seven Hours LA-m-The Can- Gazette reporter expressed himself as fi8h vere well cured and taken care of, 
adian Pacific Short Line train from Mon- being of the opinion that the suggestions an improvement might be made
treal due here at ten minutes to two contained in the report taken as a whole jn the msmner „f preparing smoked her- 
o’clock local time is not expected to ar- wonld not be_ it applied, of much benefit ^ daaB of flah a3 a general
rive till about ten minutes to nine this to herring business in the Bay of Fnndy. were not of as good quality now as
this evening, as she is expected seven He said that the largest market for Can- form^„| B Urge quantity of the rooked 

„ , a . . , hours late. The delay is caused by an adian herring was the United States. cauaht in the burst
The News says, the report amounts to I aceident on some sèction of the I. C. R. But the duty of $1 pe^-bârrel handicpped . nfthebav They

»Pra; (imrWfl-Dresvflomeïpmi, 88c. a practical ecqnlttah The Commissioners | nfl MegBntic where it is reported a the dealers here and made it difficult to 1 d smoked with
have vindicated at once the character of frejgbt bain ran off the track and made compete with the Eastport dealers. ™‘"T™ sawdmUmvenot the sub-
the Irish leaders and^the integrity of | a sma8h up. If a regulation was made that the her- „lanre nr flav0r desired. The fish should
“Parnemsm î^d crime’’ with the The Florence CHAto-Schooner Flor- ring for export be smoked with hard wood, and more
hideous superstructure raised upon it, ence Chase arrived in port to-day in tow ‘^^^"it wonld tie the hands care should be taken

^ will of the tng Storm King. She was towed abont a $1 each, t wo Mr. Patterson thought that the govern-
off the shore at Bliss harbor abont 5 of the dealers still more. The rale, gen- ment ahould look into this
o’clock last evening by the Storm King, fi**™*™ *££

little was left for Many people argued that this kind of 
fishing did no harm to the fisheries. 
The government set apart spawning 
grounds but no means are taken to pre
vent the wholesale destruction of young 
fish carried on year after year in the 
brush weirs. Every cove along the north
ern coast of New Brunswick from Mus
quash west and south has from one to 
half a dozen of these weirs on its shores 

Every land owner or person 
water front. on which there is a] fishing 
chanceerects weirs. These^weirsjarebuilt 
almost as our harbor weirs in shape 
but the space between the poles, in
stead of being covered with nets through 
which the fish could escape, is woven 
closely with brush, birch or spruce 
twigs, so that it is almost impossible for 

the smallest fish to get through it. 
Most of the large herring caught in

provement in the details of’ curing End I Th^smaU fish come
packing herrings may be at once attain- the ahores and get into these brush
ed by changes in the present methods, jn immenae quantities. At low tide
yet no real permanent improvement can ^ ^ ^ ^ of tfae weir Large
take place nor can the herring industry ^ of the beat of them are taken 
in Cadada be placed upon a satisfactory 
commercial basis until the fisherman
ceases to be his own fish carer, and until I he of tbe ,maUest fish
the harness of curing is taken m hand I ^ -n length up are
by a class of merchant fish carers, aa in I ^ on t0 tbe ,and and
Scotland uaed a8 manure, or are made into pinnice
ence and capital, with alltbe necessary for fertilizer and tilings

ÏÏÆTw^Uprires, inmakingit the fish are

such regulations as may be promulgated 
for the benefit of the trade from time to

LADIES-Tbe Hlfttory of Parnelllem and Crime | day evening next 
IU Bln to to II» burial—TbeFrom

Hoot Celwmal Fiasco In Political 
jonrnall»m of the Victorian Era.

Fcsileers Concert.—Preparations are 
being actively made for the Fusileers 
concert on the 27th inst. Besides newBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Morning Post in an article on the selections by the band a number of the
best vocal and instrumental performers

manner
original'price 46 cents.

Parnell Commission report says; We
sincerely congratulate Parnell who has ™ this city will assist_____
unmistakably, so far as his personal Sabah Wallace Towed off.—The
character is concerned been the victim of br;g garab Wallace which was ashore at 
gross injustice and whose separation Djppg, harbor was towed off this 
from these odious imputations will do ing by tbe tag storm King. "" 
much to neutralize the shock given to ]oad wbjcb wa8 taken off to lighten her, 
public confidence by the long unanswer- ia reloaded and if she does not
ed repetition of such charges. But apart feab (qq much with this deckload she 
from the charges against the leader, wm proceed on her voyage. The extent 
there still remains a residuum of charges | 0f ber damages is not known, 
too serious to leave any dispassionate 

It remains for the

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
Her deck-9 KING STREET.

the cns"C. p. R. Night-Gowns, Chemise and Drawers.speakers must have known.
pJnel]?n™re"naei^,8wereanoet proved- I^-OUR SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS is still going 

That the time of the Kilmainham nego
tiations Parnell knew Sheridan and 
Boy ton had been organizing outrages, 
and, therefore, wished to use them to put I 
down tbe outragesjthat Parnell was intim
ate with leading Invincibles; that he 
probably learned froin them what they 
were about when he was released on par
ole in April, 1882; that he recognized the 
Phoenix Park murders as their handi
work; that Parnoll, January 23, 1883, by 
an opportune remittance enabled F.
Bryne to escape from justice to France.

was a

mind unaffected.
British electorate to estimate alike the 
acquittal of Parnell, and condemnation of 
Davitt, though honor is due to Davitt, 
that he was the chief denunciator of

Some remarkable bargains offered.on.
Can Price» Reason? If so, the following will prove a very strong argument.

6 Ends of Fine Silk and Wool Material, 
Original Price 95c., reduced to 60c.

*

WINCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.DRESS MATERIALS. crimes and outrage.
/

GREEN OLIVE OIL SOAP.13 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original Price 
65c. reduced to 32ic.

7 Pieces of 42 inch Cloth with Border, 
reduced from 87c. to 43Jc.

4 Colors of 24 inch Cloth, reduced from 
32c. to 16c.

7 Colors in 23 inch Cloth, warranted All!
Wool, for 14c.

18 Pieces, of All Wool Flannel Plaids 
for 16c.

New Prices to Take Effet on MONDAY, February 10.

Ladies’ Black and Colored Astrakan Back 
Gloves, reduced to Half Prices. 

Just a few of the Linen Samplea left, con
sisting of Towels and Napkins; in
cluded in the former is a lot of 
Turkish Towels held back by us 
until the present, but now offered for 
sale at Two Thirds the regular 

I price.

disappears from view. Nobody 
think the worse of Davitt, Dillon or 
O’Brien, for having taken part in a revo-

HEHHHEmCH-u A. -
is exploded and recoils with terrible strained. The Florence Chaserecommending8 the putting up of 
force upon those who uttered it. bound from Annapo is herring in small packages, and thought

The Telegraph says, “we cannot say and put nto Wm harbor for ah Iter d;mand. As to
that the protracted and coetly investigat- from Uie storm. While { the quality of the fish here, he had
ion has borne very valuable fruit. Upon the harbor on Wednesday last she ^ quality_oi^tne^ ^
all the serious charges the verdict is not missed stays and went as o . ^ shipped more or less every year to
guilty, or not proven. The issues upon Thistles Win the Game.—At the This- England| and the great market there 
which the verdict is against the respond- Ue club bouse this morning a rink from wilh ma^y milliona o( people to supply, 
ents are those as to which a majority of tbe Tbisues, skipped by F. R. Titus, fae thongbt accoonted for the higher 
the English public has already Pr0" played a rink from Moncton, skipped by prlce whicb obtained for fish, 
nounced its own informal verdict °t chas. Nevins, defeating the latter by 21 Mr. jamea Patterson, who does an ex- 
guilty.” points. To tbe Thistles then belongs the tonsive business in herring and has an

The Chronicle says, "The report con- cbamp;onehip of the bonspiel lately held intimate tUOTiedge of the business of 
firms the impression made upon calm here, to decide which, the postponed game catcbing car;„g and handling this kind 
observers by the violent and noisy “Par- between these two rinks was played offlab| next gave the reporter his views, 
nellism and crime,” articles when they st- Stephen comes next to the The’first section of the report says:
first appeared, that what was new in Thistles in point of scores, and it was 
them was not true, and what was true, agajnat tbi8 ciub holding tbe champion- 
was not new. The report may be sum- abjp tbat tbe Thistles protested. The 
med up in a sentence. The Parnellitea McLenan cup, therefore, comes to St 
have done and said nothing more repre- | jobn 
hensible than Salisbury and Carnarvon 
knew they had done when the latter nego
tiated with them an alliance that placed

Unquestionably the best soap in theWe find it proved that Davitt mart"* for the toilet.
purpose of outrage. In our judgment, 
leaders of the league combining to carry 
oat a boycott were guilty of a criminal 
conspiracy, and we consider the charge 
established against Parnell, Dillon, .Big- 
gar, Sexton, T. P. O’Connor, Matthew 
Harris, Wm. O’Brien, T. D. Sullivan, T.
M. Healy, T. Harrington, E. Harring
ton, A." O’Connor, J. E. Kenny, W.
Redmond, J. E. Redmond, Justin 
McCarthy, J. O’Connor, J. J. Con
dor, J. J. O’Kelly, Cummins, Cox, Patrick 
O’Hea, J. D. Sheehan, J. Leahy, E.
Leamy, J. Barry, C K. Tanner, Maurice 
Healy, T. Quinn, Daniel Crilly, Henry 
Campbell, P. J. Foley, J. J. Clancy J. F.
K. O’Brien, R. Lalor, T. Manne, J. Deasy 
J. C Flynn, J. Jordan, W. J. Lane, D.
Sheehy,* D. Sullivan, G. N. Burns and 
Michael Davitt.

The report lays stress upon the fact
that Parnell did not produce a report of j D D I C* C ■
any speech wherein he denounwd the H. I W ■
use of dynamite ; and, that there w, e no
denunciation by Parnell of the action of _ _ — ah j>a —, , — ■
the physical force party in Ireland or HÀO.OO TO 3>7eOU COF. Charlotte BUQ UniOD.

to Eastport where they are put up as dmerjca, given in evidence. Statistics ^^
more are smoked, and 0f crime strongly corroborated the state- —— - w wtt TUfVL'D Ç

ment of outrages which followed the es- IA/ J, W . AHA I
tablishment of,the land league, and there w *
was no doubt but that comparative stab 

* istics showed that the dominant cause 
was league agitation.

As to the suggestion that crime was 
salted, boiled and then put into a press cauaed by the secret societies acting in 
and have the oil all pressed out. This antagonism to the league, Mr. Parnell 
wholesale destruction of young fish has stated in the House of Commons in Jan-

1881 that secret societies had ceased

For Infants use it is unsurpassed.

co.JAIRPUnTIEj AND

GOSSAMERS Daniel
HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, with a

&JUST OPENED
GLASS AI>D IJI 1

MCCAWT STEVENSON & ORB’S
PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Robertson.Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings. London

evenCUBING AND PACKING.

“That while some slight degree of im-- 48 King Street. HouseF. E. HOLMAN,

CLEARING SALE. Retail,
Police Coart.

J. W. Roop pleaded guilty to selling

the government in the hands of the Tories^ j $100;
The Times case has tumbled down like i "«= » • —
a house of cards. The history of “Par- 
nsllism and crime” from its birth to its 
burial in this report, is a history of the 
most colossal fiasco in the political jour
nalism of the Victorian Era.

The Times says: We leave it to the 
public to judge whether the report does
not confirm, though in colorless, guarded, 1 A Sell from tbe cell,
judicial language, the main part of the Last Saturday night shortly after the
statements in our articles on "Pamellism firet prisoner was locked up in a cell of time." 1 been going on for years, and mast affect
and Crime.” It ia but right to observe ,be North end police station, Inspector Speaking of this section M* mtoreon ^ ^ of ^ flgb Herring flabing is to exjat ........................... ... .. - aim,le Actine 8W„ Pamp8, Hand and Power
that many things which thecommisaion- Rawlings heard ooneiderabto °°18e “ ‘f thonght that the "u«J,e^'on ° ^ not as good in the bay of late years as it Feb. 14.-In oor judgment „ ^bjnd pernors and itortevant^felowers, Rotary Saw

jenii^^^^^g^^dedar^otlaoTOonewaa ^kta^toudl^or^Milring [ was formerly aadtliiamnatbe thejeaaon. J>waell apoke accurately when he made Stife^anni^T Shafting. Hangers, and Pnlleya.
S tween the police and electriellghtstations. raRvrouMpmSS^^tobeSt wayTo abont theTHH t* IHIBJIIMSTTPH

After hunting for some time without have the business of curing and packing ^ ^ nQw coming in eIC8pt
The moat aucceea for the anppoeed drunk who was carried on by merchant enters, the same Wefindmtrece in the evidence of any R

making so much noise the Inspector be- „ fe done with ““^«bor gaspereau rf ^ firm of Br0e, fiah o{ tbe leaderB 0f the league showing tliat
He knew Bshtng b“=‘nesfl- I dealere .and curers, when asked for his erime was the act of any such societies. |

d°ne m boats in opinions on the suggestions contained in The commission do not find that the re- *
and the fiah can be hand tbe report, said that he thought the idea :ect;0n of compensation for Disturbance
merchant curera as soon as the tide ia ^ pUtting the herring np in smaller bill in August, 1880, was the origin of the

the °Ver’a™ ^!wie h** L?fi«hinv it is dif- packages was a good one, as it would increase of crime, or that the decrease
‘I age. wUh the herring fishmg f ^ to increaae the demand. Many 0f crime after July, 1882, was due to the

feront here. The business o ? families who now eat no herring because conciliatory effect of the arrears of Rent | umerate,
carried on mostly m small vessels along at
the coast, and at some distance from J care to getKs0 large
places where the fish can “ I tjty aa a barrel or half barrel,
disposed of and it would be next to m- « beglad t0 get a g00d grade of her-
possible for the fishermen to carry their I .ngputuD in convenient packages, of

t„p,jtiud. toB^akof thV^aUt» estimeJ felhe report

CaPt Atatetinson of H. M. S. Cornua a ** TbeV a. well and “r&Wonly
third class cruiser, demonstrated now ^ cheapiy a8 0ur fishermen can do it. p>actiCal one under the circumstances, 
easily the Island of Barbadoes could be ^ goon aa the are taken out of the The firm, however, put up a large quanti-
captured by a naval force in a mimic neto tbey are thrown into tubs of strong ty of bloatere which they take from the
battle which occurred there a lew weeks ^ tides, when they | fishermen fresh and prepare themselves,
ago. He sent word to Major-Gen. Pear- would’be id]e lt not 60 employed, the WHAT the new yobh pbess sats 
son, commander of the troops in tne gg^ermen gnt and pack their fish. They 
West Indies, that he could take the parry thejr barrei8 in the vessels and the
island single-handed, and was autlioriz- „ . generally salted down in them ^ed to go ahead and .how what he could ^"after tbev are caught Mr. "“T ”, n T „
do. The Major-General picketed the pattergon New Yoke, Feb. 14.—Nearly all the
island from end to end and placed laughed at the idea morning paper» have editorial comments
videttes at all points where attack was Scotch girls to teach our U»n.the report of the Parnell com-
possible. The soldiers waited for the , , g . mission.
attack, but as night after night passed °eU^f gnuing employed by The Herald says : As a verdict against
and no attempt was made to take the “ „ °jd he „ja tbe very the Times, it seems to be conclusive. The
island they grew slightly careless. One ?“ “î™ ^ tbe be’ad almost off, Thunderer, as it delights to be called, no
dark night the crew of the Comus ap- - , , , , tb_ longer thunders. A few faint flashes of
preached the island in boats covered Xe fiah renni^ the fnffe harmless heat-lightning measure its
with tarpaulins, passed the videttes and "P tail and then run it back present capacity. H went into.the^ fight
pickets, laid a train of gnn cotton to the to« rd h the back with vociferous vAemence, but retreato
fort aumrised the sentries, and sent towards in <b. with apology and heavy damages. It felt
word to Major-Gen. Pearson that the bone and removing gu an assured of its power to destroy Parnell,
island was in their possession. Upon in- last stro e. | but the result of the fight is an ugly
vestigation the Commander-in-Chief 
found that such was the case, and was 
obliged to acknowledge the superior mil
itary skill of the gallant commander of 
the Comas.

Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

The information against Mr. Roop was 
given by a man named McGuire, who 
formerly worked for him, but was dis
charged not long ago. He sued Mr. Roop 
for wages and being defeated in the 
suit he took this means of getting even,

machinists-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERas he calls it313 UTNTOTX STREET,
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburgs you wlU find ours&thebest 
values in town. _______ .____________ 1———

-----AND-----

RUSSELÎH FRICTIONLESS PUMP
naryDEAD AS A MAGKAREL

to the »“ui acted upon the strict interpretation 
of the law of evidence, 
notorious facts were not accepted, tbe 
most obvious assumptions were not en
tertained unless established by direct 
conclusive testimony. We are not find
ing fault with this, which was a neces
sary result of the form the Judges held 
it their duty to give to the inquiry. 
After enumerating the charges proven 
and those not proven the Times asserts, 
ii|never accused the Parnell men of per
sonal participation in crime and 
eludes, “If on certain points we are held 
not to have established our statements 
the general effect of what we said re
mains unshaken.”

The Standard says that while the ver
dict favors the accused upon a few of the 
most heinous charges in support of which 
but few people expected that any proof 
would be brought, there are more than 
enough behind to substantiate all that 
has been generally believed of the 
nection between the home rulers and 
conspiracies against the law, and to bring 
home to the respondents at the same 
time the moral responsibility for the 
worst crimes committed by the league 
and its agents.

The Star (T. C. O'Connor’s paper)claims 
that the report of the Parnell commission 
is a triumphant acquittal of all the ac
cused Parnellite members of the House of 
Commons.

, Who want Boarders should
I, Advertise for them in the 

Gazette. It costs only
BO CENTS A WEEK.

came deeply perplexed, 
there was only one prisoner in the cells 
and still there seemed to te some one 
outside talking to the prisoner while the 
latter talked back. On close examination, 
however, it was discovered that 
individual who had been locked up while 
yet in a hilarious condition was somewhat 
of a ventriloquist, and to pass the lonely 
hours away he had been amusing him
self by carrying on a dialogue with the 
unseen man whom the inspector could 
not find, and who was not there.

50c., cheap at 75c.Heavy All Wool Tweeds,
Extra Heavy “
Very Heavy 
Union Tweed»
SPECIAL.

Four Bargains in Boots and Shoes.
M'4 MlmdOpfar ' 2.65 “ 5:25

Men’s. Misses, and Children’s ™^“fi,l8coullt8 every Saturday.

“ 557575
36 to

SPECIAL. Among the New Goods to hand
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square,

i

Russian Fish Net,
undoubtedly contributed to the increase I , ,
of crime from 79 to 82 while they appar- Black r lOUHCingS, 
cntly condemned the outrages, their I 
other actions encouraged them. Thus Eiffel Lace, 
when Davitt approved of the widow I 
Walsh’s exhoration to her sons in prison Jfuslin Ties, 
to die rather than turn informers, he 
created a false standard of honor and Jfew VeilingS, 
impeded the detection of crime. The
League also defrayed the expense of de- yj££0j.jg/ Lawns, 
fending persons charged with agrarian 
crime and in this way encouraged others 
disposed to commit outrages.

The commission say they cannot speak , ___ o, •
definitetly of these expenditures, because | tiegavta mill IS, 
they did not receive from the officers oi 
the league the aid in investigating the 
accounts of the league Jwhich they were ,
entitled to expect Speaking of leagues Plaid RlDDOIlS, 
movement in America and its connec
tion with the Clan-na-Gael, the com- Ribbed Cotton V6StS, 
mission say that LeCarons evidence 
shows that Parnell and other league jjls^er (ffoths, 
leaders sought a political alliance with
the physical force party, and that their j , (limns. Corsets, 
delegates attended the Chicago conven- 1

sr-tr u-breu*,.
>“ Gents Linen Collars

The action of the land league leaders
con- i

!
OYSTERS, CLAMS, <6c.,

50 Bbls. No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Narrows Oysters.
30 Bbls. Malpeque Oysters.
5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.

10 Kegs Salt F* et.
60 Gallons Refined Cider.
Clam Chowder always on hand. 

Goods delivered to any part of the city.

12 CHARLOTTE ST.,
Direotly Opposite Turner <fc Finlay’s.20TH CENTURY STORE,

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.
J. A. REID, Manager.

0 C. H. JACKSON.SHARP’S con- Telephone 16.Oriental Laces,
On the Report of the Special Commis

sion In the Case of Parnell. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

a household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty years it haa become 
No family should be without it It ia simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it. Brilliante Dress Goods,

BALSAM
in its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HOREHOTJND
FOR SALE BY

Œ-.-A. MOOBB,HALIFAX MATTERS.

Death of a Former Merchant—SnUdea 
Death at St. MareareVe Bay—Prince 
Dhaleep Singh Skip» Ont—A Rec
tor1» Installation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Feb. 14.—Joseph Fader who 
formerly did an extensive business in 
the meat and provision line on Bedford 
Row, died suddenly this morning.

At SL Margaret’s bay, this county, yes
terday,a tree fell on a young man named 
L. Brown, killing him instantly.

Rev. Dr. Hill formerly of SL Paul’s 
church in this city has been installed 
rector of Kedleston, in Derbyshire, Eng-

Prince Dhuleep Singh is now enronte 
for England.
Prince’s apartments yesterday to seize 

of his things to satisfy a furniture 
dealer’s debt for $159. The seizure did 
not take place owing to all of the Prince’s, 
goods and chattels being under a bill of 
sale. A writ ,vas also issued against the 
Prince by the firm of Adolphe Chariviere. 
and Rodrigeri who sold him a T cart and: 
toboggan for $368.

Druggist,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Rlclimond.

The LATESTand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, York

showing sympathy
Irish leagners and the Oval D OyllCS, 

It was

A DAYS WORK. Washington, 
Philadelphia, 

a between the

wound on its own person.
^In the section of the report last refer-1 The World says, a vast amount of 
ed to the delegates say. “We learn from legai wi8<j0m has been expended on 
a reliable source that in some places in ca8e which was begotten in fraud and 
New Brunswick it took four men eight bad statesmanship and which will end 
days to put up, in an indifferent way, tbe present report.

Sharper» on the Train. 200 barrels^md four men four weeks to | The Tribune thinks that as far as
Some gentlemen who came up on the np the <ymntity in good order 

Shore Line Railway today, tell of quite style; whereas an expert crew of 
an experience with fakirs. They were three Scotch gutting eirls can gut and 
enjoying a game of cards when a tall, &nd 8Q barrels, equal to 100
grey whiskered man, having rather a Canadiaa barrels of herring, in one long 
clerical appearance, approached them 8ummer <jay. If the women at or near where, 
and began to tell them about the evil of ^ fishing stations in the Do-
playing cards. A crowd soon collected minion and the young lads on the lier- 
to listen to the old gentleman, but be did were taught, so that a
not stay long as he seemed to have ur- of tbree 0f these could gut, cure and 
gent business at some other portion of k even 50 0r 60 barrels a day, or 
the train, which also seemed to be the more^ what a g00fi WOrk would be done, 

with a* number of the crowd that ^hat a gaving of time and money
would be effected.”

Mr. Patterson thought the delegates 
must have been wrongly informed. He 
did not believethat the Scotch girls could 

of taking-the purse- but he possibly gut and pack fish at the rate of 
_vmg any knowledge of it. It 33 barrels per day for each girl, as the 

pected that he and a number of report stated. It is considered good work 
the others that collected are a gang of bere for a man to pack 25 barrels of fish 
sharpers. The old man wasiseen with a wben tbey are all gutted and ready tohe“ £ p“kedy from other people’s throw into the barrels. About 10 to 13 

pockets. barrels is all a man could gut and

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKSanise seed. American physical force party.
this Clan-na-gael, whose leaders, closely Bl’OCaue LllStreS, 
associated with the Irish leaders, finally
obtained in April 1883 the control of the | MoUl’ning Prints, 
entire movement in America and thence 
forward retaining it. A mass of 
evidence proved that the Irish
league in America had been since direct-1 y jfofoboilS,
ed by the Clan-na-gael and had been
actively engaged in promoting the u8e TZn;ttînfr Qillz 
of dynamite for the destruction of life I KlMTing OllK,
and property in England.

It further proved that while the Clan- 
na-gael controlled the league in America,
these organizations concurrently col-1 vD6Ck6Cl -M-llSlHlS, 
lected sums amounting to over $3,000,000 
for funds where from payments would be I PoltOD feilGGLlllg, 
made to the Irish members of the House |
ofi?h~howevcr;been proved that!Fancy Shaker Flannels, 
Gaëuhe1"îrêùiïre^f that My/beeides gejj- Threading Needles,
the evidence of LeCaron, showing ils I 
operations were kept secret. | FaQCy Prints,

Hamburgs,

For ladies and gentlemenwith you, address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be cenvinced. NOW OPENED.

Brown Drill for F’cy Work, | I1*'riM,„TcSheJ.^pti ,rMtParnell is concerned the specific charges 
against him are all declared to be not 
proved, but that it does not appear at all 
likely the this enquiry and import of the 
commission will be influential in chang
ing public opinion in England or else-

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
GONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, E3TEÏ ALLffOOD & CO.,■ »

68 Prince Wm. streetI
Saint John, TV. B.

T. B. BARKER cC SOBS, Wholesale Agents. TO PHYSICIANS.The sheriff visited tbe Fatal 8team*hlp CollUlon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 14.—A collision between 
the steamers Ludgate Hill and Desside, 
resulted in the sinking of the latter ves
sel and the drowning of seven of her 
crew.

Ladies Rubber Coats,

DON’T CRUMBLE ! We have just received
1CA11B01.1ZED GAUZE, 
BOKATED 
IODOFOBM 
8UBE1MATED

-AT-

PARKER BROS.,
Market Square.

case Willi a. numuc. u. — —
collected around the gentlemen playing 
cards. When the crowd had dispersed, 
one of the gentlemen, a _y_oung bu8inea8

his wallet had 
white whiskered philanthropist was 
accused 
denied having 
is sus

t your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR I,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

a 9fColonial Federation Adopted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, Feb. 14.—The Colonial 
conference has unanimously adopted Sir 
Henry Parkes’ motion in favor of Colon
ial federation.

of this city, discovered that 
been taken. The»

THE SUSPECTED FRATRICIDE.

Ho Asserts HI» Brother Hiram Saw telle»
Will Return When the Proper Times 
Arrives.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rochester, N. H. Feb. 14.—Isaac B 
Saw telle suspected of fratricide passed a; 
restless night in his cell guarded bj 
eight officers.
morning he asserted his brother would! 
be found all right. “He will return/" jQly 
said he,” when the proper time arrives May 
and then I will make an explanation.

The question was asked, “Do you au
thorize the statement that he will return 
and that your prediction is based upon 
knowledge in your possession?" To thisy March 
after a momenta hesitation he replied in 'May.. 
the affirmative. The search for Hiram 
Bawtell’a body was resumed this morning.

They Wanted the Report.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Losnox, Feb. 14.—There was a fearful _
crush and scramble in the lobbies of the American ChallieS. 
House of Commons last night to obtain 
copies of the report of the Parnell Com
mission. After 10 o’clock every one was 
engaged in reading the report, without 
regard to the debate. Gladstone will con
fer wilh his colleagues today on the 
action to be taken.

Tbe Wewtber.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Indications. 

Threatening weather and rain turning 
into snow in the northern portions. 
Southerly to westerly winds. Colder 
Saturday morning.

The Saltan of Zan.lbar Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 14.—The Sultan of Zan
zibar iadead. The Standard’s despatch

W. ALEX PORTER
j Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried, Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice take Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
and Lemon Peels, Nuts

pack in a day. PRICES THE LOWEST.Chicago Machete.
THE BARREL.

That the present Canadian barrel, be
ing too weak to stand the rough handling 
to which it is exposed on the railways 
in transportation, should be greatly im
proved. We think the present capacity 
of the barrel should be retained. That 
it ahould contain not less than 200 lbs. of 
herrings, exclusive of salt; that it should 
be made of stronger material; that the 
staves should be of hardwood wherever 
possible, and that if spruce ia permitted

Chicago, Feb 14. 
Openine Hiihest Loweet CloeinaLivery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

In an interview thi»

BARNES& 
MURRAY

751
771» 1

.75 75 75
Orange 
and Confectionery.New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 

says he diedofa s^s troke_ ^premt'S^’Irmianto'^v:DAVID CONNELL. 30m?May
July % 28] 1March..................283 W. ALEX PORTER

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

9.8Ô
10.171CU0 ion5 10.10 

10.00 10.12 10.00Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

17 Charlotte street10.07 .
corset department.106i105»106> 106|
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS,
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-
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RIELS MANIFESTO.[HE EVENING GAZETTE claim the infallibility of God’s actions, 
but the

obtain favor with the French, and as the 
latter are all united against, it there is 
not th*? slightest prospect of the bill 
being carried. A little delay will 
probably not work any serious injury 
but the time is coming when the people 
of the North-West will make themselves 
heard in such a fashion that their mean
ing cannot be misunderstood. They 
will not have the dual language system 
permanently fastened upon their country 
for the sake of a few degraded French 
half-breeds who have all the laziness 
and vices of the Indian and none of the 
good qualities of the white man.

whom should he meet but his errant 
wife, arrayed in all the glory of a New 
York modiste.

“How is this?" demanded the astonish
ed Hamilton; “ain’t you dead?"

“Do I look like it?” cried his radiant 
wife, laughing, “Wasn’t those telegrams 
one of the loveliest jokes ever played? 
While you were mourning me for dead, 
and paying money to have me buried, I 
was celebrating my living and spending 
that same money in a royal way. Wasn’t 
itfunny? Why don’t you laugh?”

But Hamilton didn’t see anything lu
dicrous about the affair. He finished 
business in a hurry, sped back to San 
Francisco, and the first act he did was to 
begin suit for a divorce. The trial has 
been pending since last July, awaiting 
the arrival of several commissions from 
New York. Yesterday that of 
Pat Sheedy, the supporting man, 
arrived, and was filed. It corrobor
ates the story of Hamilton regard
ing Mrs. Hamilton’s deception. Sheedy 
met her at a walking match one night in 
New York. He knew nothing of her 
pretended death till she confided the 
whole story to him, and boasted that 
she had “done the old man up fine, and 
don’t forget it.”

Pelee Island Co.’s Gfrape Jifice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grepe. Our age.-t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one. dozen.

Don’t join the total.absiuthe society.

The roll of the immortals—The pension
fiat »>- • '*

ARE YOU IN WANT0ak Hal1 Cl0thing House-. every evening iSnndaye excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher

pali-shi BISHOP OF ROME IS NOT INFAIJ.IBLE,
neither is he confirmed in grace. He has 
often scandalized the entire universe.and 
he has had the good sense to admit the 
fallabilitv of his conduct It is here, 
therefore, that we take issue with him 
and expose his error. Can a tongue that 
is continually eaten bv a cancer articu
late the sound of words? Assuredly not, 
and it is thus that a soul daily deranged 
by sin and deadened by evil, rendering 
it impossible to pronounce the accents 
of truth. The. prophet Jonah, whom the 
Lord had miraculously saved, went to 
carry salvation to Nineveh, but he was 
mistaken in the proclamation of the 
judgment of God. Why? Because in 
disobeying he had deceived his God. 
Although the Bishop of Rome sins under 
an infinity of circnmstances the divine 
nercy may save him and continue to 
use him in order to bring many others 
to a better sentiment towards mankind. 
Not only is Leo XIII. a sinner, but he 
inherits his iniquities from a great num
ber of sinful popes like himself. The in
fallibility is one of the errors which the 
Bishop of Rome and the Roman clergy 
persist in representing as a part arid 
parcel of religion.

Riel then proceeds toadvise a close 
study of the moral conduct of the popes 
and continues as follow:

The most of our priests dress like mil
lionaires, while they crush their people 
by imposing subscriptions; they scarcely 
ever present themselves at the altar that 
the beadle, puree in hand, does not 
make a round of the church in search of 
money; in fact, they never^cease begging, 
in. the midst, however, of "all this it is 
consoling tnnwet priests who open their 
heart and their hands to the poor, and 
who confiaè thé pecrtit of their charity to 

feftfeo beautiful to see

HIS ATTACK ON THE POPE AND THE 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.IOUN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Eyknino Oazkttx will betdeliveredîto anr 

part of the City of St. John by! Carriers onj the 
following toms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

A Remarkable Dominent Ibat will 
Cnniita Profound Sensation.

The following is the principal part of 
Riel’s manifesto published in the Toronto 
Empire of Wednesday:—

THE CHURCH OF ROME.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, 83.50.

Of a Tenant for your House?as CENTS, 
•1.0®, 
a.oo,
4.00,

1H<l. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Leo XIII. is illustrious and I render 
homage to his glory. I have a profound 
respect for his court, the personages of 
which it is composed being of the great
est distinction in the ej'es of the world. 
The greater number of them, however, 
do not possess that eminence of virtue 
such às is taught in the Holy Scriptures. 
The cardinals of Rome have in the past 
given themselves over to the excesses of 
wine, to the pleasures of the table, and 
have attached themselves to the riches of

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to 85.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION-
ADVERTISING.

JFe insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, .For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

The reports of the finding of the Par
nell commission which have reached St 
John by the associated press are not as 
full as we could have wished but it ap
pears that Parnell, Dillon, Biggar, Sex
ton, T. P. O’Connor, W. O’Brien, T. D. 
Sullivan and others are held to have

THE EVENING GAZETTE I
, . this world. With very few exceptions

been guilty of a enmmal conspiracy in these men are proudi vindictive, hypo- 
combining to carry out a system of boy, critjcaI and heartléss; the real Antonellis, 
cottmg. The commiseion find that the wbo take the greatest care to hide them- 
fnllowmg specific charges against Par- selves and their vices behind the curtain, 
nell were not proved S|]ch the case, daring the reign cf

That at the time of the Kilmainham npnriv -n ,h* nones tlie cardinals negotiations Parnell knew Sheridan and nenr,y aI1 the popes, the cardinals
Boyton had been organizing outrages 1)0 N0T 8KKK T0
and therefore wished the use of them to to the throne of St. Peter t^eone amongst
put down outrages. them who is most recommended by the

That Parnell was intimate with leading fai rnes8 of hia views, the frankness of 
invincibles; that he probably learned . ’ . ..
from them what they were about when hl8 manners and the simplicity of his 
he was released on parole in April, 1882; virtues. Such a pontiff would be an 
that he recognized the Phœnix park mur- Utopian in their eyes. They pray God 
deTh«Pa!nen7anu«°rry 23. 1883, by an to guide their choice, but in truth their 
opportune remittance, enabled F. Byrne veritable occupation is not so much to 
to escape from justice to France. select the man of God as to find a Roman

As the verdict "not proven” is unknown bishop favorable to the plenipotentiaries ; 
to the English Courts, it would, we think, a Roman bishop acceptable to the Euro- 
have been better if the commission bad pean sovereigns. It was in this manner 
found Parnell not guilty of thesh charges that the majority of the members of the 
seeing that the testimony by which..it last conclave leaned in advance towards 
was sought to prove his guilt was shown 
to have been forged. The Parnell com
mission, our readers will remember, was 
constituted under an act of Parliament 
fur the purpose of inquiring into the 
charges and allegations made against 
certain members of Parliament and other 
persons, by the defendants in the trial 
of an action heard in August 1888, enti
tled O’Donnell against Walter, in which 
the plaintiff was Frank Hngh O’Donnell, 
a former member of the Pamellite party 
in tbe House of Commons, the 
action being brought against the Times 
newspaper in connexion with the arti
cles ‘ Parnellism and Crime.” Tbe effect 
of the charges made against Mr. 1 arnell 
and other members of the Irish party 
was that they were members of a con
spiracy and organization which had for 
its ultimate object the establishment of 
the absolute independence of Ireland as 
a separate nation, and the expulsion from 
the country of the Irish landlords. It was 
also charged that their mode of action was 
to organize a system of coercion and 
intimidation m Ireland, which was sus
tained and enforced by boycotting, and 
the commission of crimes and outrages, 
and that they knowing’y associated with 
persons guilty of crime or the advocates 
of treason, sedition, assassination and 
violence. The commissioners appointed 
were Sir James Hannen, Mr. Justice Day 
and Mr. Justice Smith. The first sitting 
of the commission was held on the 17th 
Sept., 1888, but the inquiry did not 
properly begin until October 22nd.
The collapse of the charges 
against Parnell in connexion with the 
letters proved to have been forged by 
Pigott deprived the case ,of its chief in
terest, and the report is not likely to at
tract much attention, there being nothing 
in it that was not already known.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. DO YOU WANT A HOUSE? SCOVIL, FRASER * CO m9

8T. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY FEB. 14.1896. Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page. E3ZA.TADVERTISE IN
FURS! FURS! !THE NQRTHUiBERLAND CONTEST-

God alone. It 
the religious orders follow the path of 
disimeresteduess, try tolivein the fervor 
of prayer and in the austerity of pen
itence. According to my opinion, th® W*' 
ligious orders of our continent have
NEED TO PARTICIPATE IN WORTHY AND PIOUS 

REFORMS,
vet their merits appear to be very great 
tJniied together in the love of God, our 
religious communities of both men and 
women are here, in the new world, the 
timberwork of the church. As to the 
other priests, if you do not wish them to 
give you blacks loôks in church, you will 
have to learn the art of contributing ten 
or fifteen cents in entering the temple, 
for unless you have money to offer you 
will be relegated to some dark corner. 
The oriests to whom I have just alluded 
do not reproach their people openly, but 
their allusions go to show that you are 
not waited in church without money. 
The widow and the orphan can no longer 
come and worship Goa in His sanctuary 
without being humiliated by the fact 
that they have no donation to give. 
There are bishops and priests sufficiently 
heartless as to refuse the sacrament to 
the dying because these same people 
had not paid one or two dollars to the 

It is therefore in order to

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who on the 20tb 
January was elected as an opponent of 
the government and who is now back to 
his county lor re-election as Surveyor 
General is now opposed by Mr. John 
Morrissey who on the 20th January was 
defeated as a supporter of the govern
ment. These sudden and kaleidiscopic 
changes which are seen in the blaca 
north, which come and go as rapidly 

Aurora
something of the Aurora’s brilliancy, are 
calculated to make people down here 
dizzy headed and the nomination of 
yesterday only adds to their perplexities 
Mr. Tweedie seems to have become re
conciled to the government and to have 
agreed to join them because Mr. Blair 
promised to do something for the North 
shore in the matter ofstumpage. Yet Mr. 
Morrissey who was before a supporter 
of the Government and who was pieased 
with everything they did except in regard 
to the stumpage question, now that the) 
have modified their views on that ques
tion,comes out as an opponent of Tweedie 
and the government, and expresses a 
great deal of disappointment that the 
latter is not now what he terras "a thing 
of the past,” This looks very much as if 
Mr. Morrissey was either not a sincere 
supporter of tbe government when he ran 
in tbe recent election, or as if his present 
opposition to them was based, nut on any 
question of policy, but was due to disap
pointment at seeing a rival and opponent 
filling an office in the government which 
he was elected to oppose.

This whole stumpage business and tbe 
arrangement with the Northumberland 
members is one which it will be necess
ary to have fully discussed in the Leg
islature, in order that the people of this 
province may understand fully the posi
tion both of the government and tbe op
position. As we understand the matter 
the only difficulty the government had 
in bringing the Northumberland men 
into line was the fact that the opposition 
leaders in 8u John made the North 
Shore men such big offers that the gov- 
ment could not begin to meet them. 
The Opposition were willing, not only to 
reduce the stumpage by 25 cents, but to 
substitute the Quebec scale for the one 
now in use, which would have been 
equal to another 25 cents, and would 
have involved a loes of revenue to the 
province of some $40,000 a year. This
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We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

HOW IS YQÏÏB OOWH?

-WORSE!-
Small Advertisements like the following :

the side of human wisdom. It was 
prudence 
diplomacy 
more Üiién
Leo XIII. to the pontifical throne. Taken 
from the corrupt 'ÿoman college Cardin
al Pecci was not anjf :better after ins 
election than before. X*

in temporal affairs, 
and venality, much 

£he Holy Spirit, which brought
THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

LADIES CAPES,the

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream.
WANTED. TO LET. -----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Neal, Greenland Seal, 

Block Lynx, Sliver Hare, Fox, A*<*.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B,

Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Cough», Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption,Whooping Cough,ImpairdNutrition 
and Wasting Liseuse.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
oil. Physicians endorseit.andiiresrrihe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others. * 

Ask your druggist for ESTBY'S COB LITER 
OIL CREAM, PriceSOc; six bottles $2.50. Prt- 
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

cases are carried to the Romln court, 
but people who have no money are 
never heard, and those who have but 
little get but little attention. Those 
cases which have justice indelibly 
stamped upon them are dragged along 
in proportion to the lasting propensities 
of the funds on hand. The best, emolu
ments make the best cases, and, as a 
general rule, those who take their cases 
to Rome are well aware that

^ANTED-A COMMODIOUS HOUSE WITH fJYO LET-NO. 2560 PRINCE STREET. RENT
order, rent moderate. Address by letter P. D. Q„ been placed in thorough^epmf wit& modern irn^ 
care of the Gabkttk office. provements. Apply to William Stickers, 1052

Brown Street City.

lO Cents Each Insertion
church.
our clergy and to save ourselves from the 
degradation of Rome that we must 
separate ourselves from its bishop. 
Rome! My fathers loved you well and 
professed to you the greatest attachment. 
They lived in the meditation of your 
teachings. They died in your arms and 
received the benefit of your prayers. I 
thank you sincerely for all you have 
done for them in this world as well as for 
the supplications you have offered in 
their favor for the world to come. I thank 
you also for all that you have done fur 
me, because I was baptized under your 
œgis. I have as much confidence in you 
as in anyone, but permit me to tell you 
that early in life I began to feel that you 
committed

save
OR

JUSTICE IN THK ETERNAL CITY
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEis administered according to the extent 

of the purse. The decisions in Rome 
are, therefore, as partial as they possibly 
can be. Rome ill-treats good souls in 
the worst possible manner and exerts 
her influence in favor of those who find 
the greatest favor in the eyes of the world.
The men of her choice are for the m< st 
part well learned, but they are men pos
sessing a double and false nature, who 
go to work to conciliate men and things 
which are not conciliatory in their nature.
While the members of the Roman clergy
in the Old World preach the truths of A GREAT many faults.
the Scriptures they scandalize t , a The desire of my heart to sustain the
terrible extent all good souls by their pre=tige of yunr ,fo™er virt'le8'., lhe ^ , , 6 rt, / crafty excuses winch were offered me
reprehensible conduct. Their immor- to palliate the defects in your con- 
alities of all kinds are such in the eyes duct, kept me for a long time amongst 
of their parishioners lhat it is no longer vour admirers and devoted servants, 
an advantage but a danger to Catholics ^/^sion™, yo7r anl
FFilsi2nH?£ieE8ïnd°iE ibeaLtXl^VtC&ri™tLesTis,ui^

UevTonf°^nMhe C“d 
the excellence of those maxims found in ®the Bible. The lips of the Romish clergy ”ed,”
in the Old World have been offering up °ft“„f™I riZh?K»Ü„rig
bers*of the Rmnish^lerev have “he™ but it is better lhat 1 should accomplish 
here oftheBnmish clew have_ been these acte of mercy without you then to

We publish elsewhere in this is6Ue AfZ that their hyWrisy is pointed ^hintVw^,,\ÆtLÏcom 
interviews with a number of persona^err^1^^^,?h“ is re«ed"às iKe 2S,!h7,ÏÏÏ T^nsfiv^ï^ïve 
gaged in the fishin^usinsy^with Pharistre ofoleI*.spoke, as mllcrna SJSUlSSl* SlS&’wUh y™ 

wflfl whnt th* Ann had in viflw whon- it 8pecia* refere^5&-t6^the report of tbe to ^ anA,Rome. 1 have never had anything to do
"delegates^ who went to Scotland and ”’ÏEffSZ wit by on directly. I do not beliTve that

-^6reatr.Tthe1nmbermen must have Hol,and e methods rfïïht.T^e who y<*> ever knew of my existence and I
just,ce and that the st-np^e most d qtho6e c0„trieB ^ SL the world to test.fy that, my

„ „ TRase are, regard to the herring fishery. It will believe in their virtnea, but when we ^e alfgE anfm«Uy An Stion
beseenfmm the» interviews, that the aV^sTS ™ L ^ ^

fen, if they would only remain with ^X^re^onsCe—.8 ‘D
The corresDO r—T-T h sE^dWhen^here appears8in^thjLatin

ii- j a. a au n a- , u Th e correspondent of the Sun, who T",japftfJL ,ua trn~A o continues: Celibacy is a divine rastitu-men behaved that the Opposit,on leaders went to Newcastle to the nominations, =hurch a man devoted to the good cause a tioD> and it ha8 contributed in a great 
could have earned out their promises, , ^ grand echo will come out measure to dethrone the excessive im-
they would have been influenced by the « ’ p . Mitrhpll pmnhntinniiv from certain members of the clergy, as moralities of paganism. It lias broi ghtstrongest motives of seif interest to re- Hon peter Mltchell, emphaucally deny- there ia in llie 0ld World a comparetive- a great number of persons in every part

,r „„„T, :rrzr::rL"™ «ssa^sRsu'iiir Æwœaa

^Vorwdi;rLh:8r,^dag,heatwt!;: ^ toua™,ln?le,mrn::ar'f:r,r„7e)al îda sa ™ rm,™

Opposition leaders, like the player queen a-nan as M.tche 1 would be a sen- who have the talent to make comprom- Under the present circumstances, how- 
in Hamlet did “nmtest too much ” and ous detriment to the chances of any can- ises and to give them a good appearance ever, I believe that it would he wise to 

’ ,.p , , didate. Northumberland intends to give outside ; the number of those who are permit the secular clergy to marry. The

,he whoie,hey ,hough, they won,dserve
the interests of there county best by sup- _ ^ crushed by theNupe^rior members of tLe fe-fsare The pîeasures of gan e *y life
pomng the government. It is unite T,ne le «h. Old ria, other class brought agsmst them. and the intimate character of his min-
likely that the electors of Northuniber- nag. The Bishop of Rome, surrounded by istry comprising daily spiritual inter
land will agree with them in this opinion, . [Tomato Expired his court, has abandoned the snrveil ance course with>e opposite sex, renders him
although constituencies do such extraur- A elrlkm8 incident occurred at Jacobs 1 Woîîd The biSoM this 0?fa^!.,,ul to hi,8 T of vl;aati'-v. and !'ia
.. * . . . .a. & Sparrow’s ooera house last evening. tne ,i>ew »oria. me Disnops oi inis Jife becomes a bad one. As ihe secularuinary things now a days that it is never ... _ . a g continent are the potentates of their clergy are very numerous the-ircorruptionsafe to predict Uu"ng ,he Performance the flags of sev- dioceses, and for the must part set about m„^csure f «TronsWerabTe dïmag”

era! nations .are introduced in short, to acquire property around them. Rome to society in the new world, and I would 
speeches b> the end men and are then cries after her temporal posessions, and think it better for the bishop and priests 
handed over to lady members of the com- £
pany who sing appropriate verses. The.,1 of them are given to neg- S”îh=re7oreuhere areany, whoafmr haf: 
farst flag displa) ed was the green banner lect the spiritual wants of their ing heard me decide to turn their backs 
of Ireland, nut in introducing it the P6^6 *n order to exclusively on £eo XIII.,' I pray th 
speaker referred to what it would be '.ffaTre8’””^
when coupled with the Stara and Stripes, churches. Some ot them are already in- observations. One must in the end sue- 
The inference was so intensely anti veterate drunkards, and while some live Cumb to good sense, because good sense 
British that the ire of the audience waa easily in episcopal palaces, others seek j8 the truth. iLeo XIII. is us dead to 
promptlv aroused and a storm of hisses t0 provide themselves with magnificent trnth and good works as was the high
groans and cat calls wa, the resuit. Next ?M‘r™o™fil Wang» ÏÏ5 Mritiau wTh Queen'v“', and 
came the German flag, and as no the gravest immorality. pire ia aa b]ack with decay as was Rome
national reference waa made the vocalist [Here Reil goes ou to charge immoral- wiih the empire of Augustus. I desire 
was allowed to render Der Wacht im i.tles <lKa'?atlt le c ergy m Mrlna uufi that God may bless you and that He 
Rhine in peace and quietness. Fo,lowing ^In^^Tmerica the disorders „f SZ£S£!‘&5SÏÜ, EKS5. that 
came the t rencli tn-color, and here again the Roman clergy cannot be named, the real power and force of a nation is 
an unfortunate reference to Lafayette There the priests live in concubinage be- found only in our Lord Jesus Christ, At- 
and Washington, devised to raise a f(^re the eyes of all the world and are tach yourself, therefore to Him and His
cheer across the lines raised a tremend sha™ele88 eno“üh to . appear before the holy laws and to the Catholic religion. I cheer across the lines raised a tremend- people whom their mission is to instrnct clv£ you that blessing which you àsk and
ous howl of protest that utterly drowned and to edify. The evils which oppress i pray tbat God will cause it to abound
La Marseillaise. “What in-----do they the ju you or^er that you may be aided to
want?” asked Flynn, the end man, A church in the new world do his will, that this blessing .may aid
moment later they brought out the are great indeed, buLRome has permit- you in bringing about your salvation, 
c*««A c* ; " i .v i- r * . ted these evils to grow and she is respons- Benedicat vos om:;:potens Deus.Stare and Sir,pea. and then he found out ible tiefore God abnd man for the de^lor. L. D. Riel.
what they did not want. The roar of able condition of the people today. Let 
groans, bellows, hoots, hisses, yells of it be said, therefore to Leo XIII. and to 
“Take it away,” “Drown it.” etc., fairly his successors that the only means by 
shook the budding and the singez re- “an^teMt “m.t t
tired after a brave attempt to be heard, have the greatest care of iv. Let it be 
Next came the Union Jack, with a neat declared! Since the Bishop of Rome lias 
allusion to the maple leaf, and Mr. Flynn virtually ceased to correctand purify the 

i rv a - , u e , , Roman section of the Christians of thewas left no longer in doubt of what lhe New World; since he employs his an- 
people wanted. The reception given the ihority to encourage the most holy bis- 
old flag was just what might have been hops; since he condemns their wisdom; 
expected in Canada—it drowned every- siuc® he has permitted his flock on this 

, continent to stray away from him we
tning else. are not called upon to separate ourselves

from our shephard; for we*are already 
separaled from him. I would also coun
sel Christians who have been up to the 
present iime devoted to the cause of the 
Bishop of Rome not to stop and think the 
proclamation of infallibility, as this is a 
certain proof that Rome has fallen with 
her bishop and that both are disgraced 
forever. Jerusalem also proclaimed her
self infallible in a manner far more au
thoritatively than Rome when Pilate 
asked the Jews of what crime they ac
cused the Saviour of the world. Speaking 
the mind of the high priest wbo sought 
the death of tbe Son of God, tbe following 
words were spoken to the governor: “If 
He was not a wicked man we would not 
have delivered Him unto you.” In other 
terms, do you think that we can be mis
taken, and since our high priest seeks 
the death of Jesus put him to death and 
this will be well. If the Bishop of Rome 
were holy and confirmed in 
grace he would have in him 
the spirit of God, who alone 
is infallible. In that case he could pro-

SO Cents per Week.PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 

supplied by---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
—BY—loann—mMiscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVERTISING XIV ig 8.1-e-t.i’i.i m

lSlliwSI
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

m

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our sytie 
cheap,r than by any other.
t’ver 400 boilers in use in the 

*‘Lower Provinces.’* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o>her but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

f-J
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Afpectio

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the

I

IT HAS NO EQUAL. H
tFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA Montreal.LARGEST CIRCULATION III IHE CITY.F R DYSPEPSIA- 
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( 

of Quinine Compound. (
the TONIC Stove., Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Begiatsra 

Caatlron Fitting. *c.
«. * E. BLAKE,

Agente, St. John

HOTE «ND COUSENT- OF THE DAY-

BY TENDER.
BEAVMAMPHWMS.

Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

vr: * cot*' • " o inyfTT»^ *»': urn -errom -tvx sen.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.be reduced.

B. & W. WABMINTON 10 Cents Each Time or 60 Cents per Week.having decided on retiring from the 
successfully carried on lor nearly 40 
their large and
Very Complete Stock of Tinware,

business

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.and also the tools^and machinery, Stamping nad

Steel Boiler, Shafting, etc.^ for sale by tender.
CATALOGUES will bo ready this month, and 

will be forwarded to intending purchasers on 
application, by letter or personally,

The lease of tbe warehouses and office on Mc- 
1 street, and also the factory on King street, 

can be obtained for a term of years if required.
The stock is in first-class order, and the 

whole will be ready for inspection

East En<l City,
—voit—

Kidnry Troubles. 
Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, 
Lumbago, Pleurisy, 
Pains In the Back Ac. 

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

Waterloo, near Union.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partment..

F. W. WISDOMOil
9

ns soon as the Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
This is a rare opportunity for acquiring a well 

established business, with customers in all parts 
of the Province, and also in tbe Lower Provinces, 
and which has for yeare been doing a large trade 
that can be doubled with very little exertion.

TENDERS will bo received for the whole or 
any section, but the advertisers do cot bind 
themselves to accept the hig jst or any tender. 
Terras to suit purchasers, i.atisfactory security 
required.

es are completed.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

Easily applied and pleasant to wear, can be worn Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water- 
on any part ot the body. For sa.e by proofs <€c.. &C„

CHAS- McGREGOR, m DAVTmVT 9 fift 
biiuggist, 1. rAllUJN & CO.,

137 Charlotte Street.

PŒR.ndAgft l^4lkcro,^ t«cLi?dsi,Lr
iy, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

tOHSvlypTiofl SV1RWI
CURED

R. & W. WARMINTONx
P. 0. Box 1819.

Dec. 12th, 1889.
Mon t real, J anuary 6i h, 1890.

"SSL,lron Framed Wringers
a package of \kl A

Pudding Preparation, VVOOu
Put up by the

DOMINION FOOD CO., MONTREAL.
A delicious and healthful food in Rose Cream,
Tapioca. Fruit and Cocoanut pudding ready for 

table. Price 15 cen's per package. For sale 
byall grocers. A rich padding; sufficient for

Early Closing TO THE EDITOR:ii it
Excelsior

During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 
will close his store ateight o’clock except

-----AT-----
THE RIEL MANIFESTO-

50 cts. a Week.the ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYYesterday afternoon at 3.15 p. m., the 
Empire, containing the Riel manifesto 
was received in this office, and at 4.30 The 
Gazette containing the greater portion 
of it, was being sold on the streets by the 
newsboys. The demand for The Gazette 
was so great that it could not be'eupplieil 
last evening, so that for ihe convenience 
of onr readers we republish the whole of 
the Riel manifesto on this page. This 
remarkable document was found among 
the other papers of the rebel chief, after 
the battle of Batoche. It is in Riel’s 
own handwriting, and in the French 
language. It shows that Riel was very 
far from being a faithful son of the 
church and that the attempts that have 
been made in certain quarters to make 
him appear as a martyr, are in the high
est degree absurd. No Protestant would 
care to criticise the Roman Catholic 
church as Riel has done in this manifesto, 
which, let it be remembered, is addressed 
to the Metis of the North West, whose 
interests he was professing to serve.

SATURDAY persons.
A L RAWLINS, Jr., A F. A. JONES,and three days previous toem not to do so

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,ST. VALENTINE’S DAY. SHUTTER BLINDS. 34 BOCK ST.Z>. McABTHUB, REPRESENTING
■^\The Drugs and Medic- 
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quality and of 

standard

None but v1

BOOKSELLER, 
SO KING STHEET. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of tbe year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

em-
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,VALENTINES! GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.I

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sstrength.
%PIANOS & ORGANS, Competent

%
& A. F. deFOREST & COWholesale

AND

Persons allow-
ed to Compoun ij.

Medicine, ns

■>By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $50 to $400. MERCHANT TAILORS,*
* Foster’s Corner, King Street.Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

%Retail. &t&FNight Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,

18S Union St., St. John N. B.

All tlic latest novelties In Tweeds, ^Worsteds. Coat
ings, etc., etc.>

“DID THE OLD «AS VP F1KE."

Nome Rncy Development* In tbe Hem;
Uion Divorce Case.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 9.—The 
divorce suit of Bookmaker Asa M.Hamil- 
ton of this city against his wife Hannah 
has brought out some rare testi
mony. About two years ago the 
Hamiltons visited New York, and 
so enamored of life in the metropo
lis was Mrs. Hamilton that she wanted 
to remain, and so her husband returned 
to the golden gate alone. Mr. Hamilton 
waited with Job-like patience for his 
young wife’s return, and one day was 
startled by the following message, flashed 
over the wires from New York : “A. M. 
Hamilton—Hannah died last night 
Send $250 for funeral expenses. Lucy.” 
Lucy is Hannah’s New York sister. 
Hamilton promptly forwarded the 
amount by telegraph. Three days later 
the wires hummed the following 
stanza : “ The undertaker demands
another $100 for funeral accoutrements; 
Please forward at once. Lucy.” As be
fore, the money was sent Two months 
afterward business took him to New York 
and, among other things, he figured on a 
visit to the last resting place of his wife. 
On his first night in the city, however, 
as he was sadly walking the street,

—BY— Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
IiSdiee and Military Work a Specialty.j. & i mcmillan, WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,THE DUAL LANGUAGE BILL-

JAMBS ROBERTSON,66 King street, St John, N. B.There seems to be a very good pros
pect of the defeat of the McCarthy bill 
for the abolition of the dual language 
system in the North West Territories in 
the House of Commons. The 
Grits, whose policy it has been to nurse 
Rielism and rebellion, and who have for 
their leader a man who said that if he 
had lived in the Northwest he would 
have shouldered a musket among the 
rebels, seem disposed to unite their 
forces against the bill and assail Mc
Carthy as a bigot. That, at all events, 
was the line followed by Mr. Mills, of 
Botliwell, last evening. Even the reason
able proposition of Mr. Davin that the 
matter be left to tbe votes of the people 
of the Northwest, will probably 
be voted down, the French having 
taken up the subject after their 
own impulsive fashion, and being 
determined to listen to nothing which 
will curtail to the slightest extent the 
privileges they now enjoy. As the 
question has been left an open one 
by the government, as the Grits will 
oppose tbe McCarthy bill in order to

St. John, N. B. Slippers,
Over Boots, 

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL NIETAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

VALENTINES,
Valentines, Valentines, Va’entines.Ice Companies Hare lhe Bines.

Newburg, Feb. 11. Ice dealers in this 
vicinity are becoming alarmed over the 
scant prospect of securing their usual ice 
crop. The Muchattoes Lake Ice com
pany of Neu burg, with a capacity of 
25,000 tons, has always heretofore got ice 
from a lake of lhat name in the western 
part of this city. Muchattoes Lake is 
not yet even frozen over.

H. B. Odell, a superintendent of this 
company, will probably go to Crown 
Point today to negotiate for the cutting 
of a supply of ice from Lake Champlain 
in case the ice crop here proves a total 
failure. The price demanded by Lake 
Champlain ice dealers for stock at pre
sent on hand is said to be fifty times as 
much as the cost of housing ice at Mu
chattoes Lake.

BOOKS AND TOYS. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIMELEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Vi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Large stock at lowest prices to select
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BOOKSTORE,
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19 Charlotte St.

Fine Watch Repairing. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.ACADIA PICTOU.
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Free from alack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVBBN,
No. 2 Nelson Street.

OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

I “ciXIs’Xfot Jd *cK
ometer repairer, and will guarantee aatiafactioi 
tO'thoae needing such articles put in thorougl
g All work promptly attended to at No. 81

W. TREMAINE GARD, „ 
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

SSAIÜTT JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.rueruiiy f “he's a man that can’t leave well 
enough alone.”

“Apropos of wbati”
“Oh, nothing,” answered Fitzgerald, 

hastily, and just then his eyes met those of 
Frettlby. The two men looked at one an
other steadily for a moment, but in that 
short space of time a single name flashed 
through their brains; that name was Rosanna 
Moore. Mr. Frettlby was the first to lower 
bis eyes and break the magnetism.

“Ah, well,” he said lightly, as he rose from 
his chair and held out his hand, “if you are 
two weeks in town call at St Kilda, and it’s 
more than likely you will find us there.”

Brian shook hands in silence and watched 
him pick up his hat and move on to the ve
randa, and then out into the hot sunshine.

“He knows,” he muttered involuntarily.
“Knows what sir?” said Madge, who came 

silently behind him, and slipped her arm 
through his. “That you are hungry, and 
want something to eat before you leave usF’

“I don’t feel hungry,” said Brian, as they 
walked toward the door.

“Nonsense,” answered Madge, merrily, 
who, like Eve, was on hospitable thoughtg, in
tent “I’m not going to have you appear in 
Melbourne a pale, fond lover, as though I 
were treating you badly. Come, sir—no,” 
she continued, putting up her hand as he 
tried to kiss her, “business first, pleasure 
afterward,” and they went into the dining 
room laughing.

THE MYSTERYHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

inafiial S'eaisMB Co.,mu in
—OF A—

WINTER
HANSOM CAB. r-mgement.

IHBCOLOm RAMAT.Pears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. ML
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Two Trips a 
IPeeic.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
tmmm FOB

BOSTON.
5=1 alter MONDAT, 30th Dec , 188»,

K ‘he trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday iyeeried' as follows:—By FERGUS W. HUME.

TRAIN - XV -1 LEAVE ST. JOHN
(ygi^ÆWüsrsn^iSi
MAswsRii'tisr
Standard. „ . , „

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.,’standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East-
P°Connections^at'Eastport with steamer. “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S*Æ,i8h, received £MeR, ^

Day Exprès? for 11 i x ».nd Campbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Sussex..................................

SYNOPSIS lor. wlth her “ *° commit * crime ror lMr

had been chloroformed in n hansom cab and had spent nearly all his money in England, 
valuable papers stolen. chain of circum- an,l consequently Musette and her lover ar- 
BrfineFi?taero°d. "lawyer Èalton ie engaged to rived In Sydney with comparât: vajjr little 
defend the prieoner who refuses to divulge any. However, with an Epicurean like
thing of his whereabouts on the mght of the phlloK)phy they enjoyed themselves on what 
5i.dV‘.ndMuirye?cilton »t IbS » proje little they had, and then came to Melbourne,
Fitzgerald’s innocence,and with the aid of Sal where theystayed at a second rate hotel 
Kawlins, who proves an alibi, are successlnl m Mnaett0i j n; tell you, bad oneepecial vice, 
working the’easo, hasP!i theory of his own and a common one-drink. She loved champagne, 
suspects Mr. Moreland, a former iriend of the and drank a good deal of it Consequently, 
murdered man. on arriving in Melbourne, and finding that a

new generation had arisen which knew not 
Joseph—I mean Musette—she drowned her 

Sal sorrow in the flowing bowl, and went out 
after a quarrel with Mr. Whyte to view Mel
bourne by night—a familiar aspect to her, no 
doubt What took her to Little Bourke street 
I don’t know. Perhaps she got lost; perhaps 
it had been a favorite walk of hers in the old 
days; at all events she was found dead drunk 
in that unsavory locality by Sal Rawlins. I 
know this is so, because Sal told me so her
self. Sal acted the part of the gt> '■ Samar
itan; took her to the squalid den she called 
home, and there Rosanna Moore fell danger
ously ill Whyte, who had missed her, found 
out where she was and that she was too ill to 
be removed. 1 presume be was rather glad 
to get rid of such an encumbrance, so went 
back to his lodgings at St. Kilda, which, 
judging from the landlady’s story, he must 
have occupied for some time, while Rosanna 
Moore was drinking herself to death in a 
quiet hotel Still he docs not break off his 
connection with the dying woman; but one 

He felt a sudden chill night is murdered in a hansom cab, 
and that same night Rosanna Moore 
dies. So, from all appearance, every
thing is ended; not so, for before dying 
Rosanna sends for Brian Fitzgerald at his 
club, and reveals to him a secret which he 
locks up in his own heart. The writer of this 
letter has a theory—a fanciful one, if you 
will—that the secret told to Brian Fitzvrrrvld 
contains the mystery of Oliver V. 
death. Now then, have I not f 
good deal without you, and do )uu . .
cline to reveal the rest? I do not you
know who killed Whyte, but 1 do say you Miss Alice (waiting for the “bob to 
know sufficient to lead to the detection of the start)—Do you know, I always think of 

in his murderer. If you tell me, so much the better, the poor sailors at sea on Christmas eve.
both for your own sense of justice and for it muBt be so awfully dreary. They

lue, starstuoaea say aoove, ana me your peace of mind; if you do not—well, I haven’t any of our pleasures—like this,
moon shining down on him. On—on—ever shall find it out without you. I bnv taken, ^ histence.
on, until bia own homestead appears, and he and still take, a great interest in th: .-.range Witücus—Oil, Indeed, you are mis- 
secs the star like light shining brightly in the ease, and 1 have sworn to bring the mnnkrar I know a Bailor who spends all
distance—a long avenue of tall trees, over to justice: so I make this last ap,«:l to you taken. 1 know a Bailor »uo spenus au
whose waveringshadows his horse thundered, to tell me what you know. If you refuse, I lus time coasting.
and then the wide grassy space in front of will go to work to And out all ebon: Rosanna Misa Alice (incredulous)—On the wa- 
the house, with the clamorous barking of Moore prior to her departure from Australia ter?
dogs. A groom roused by the clatter of hoofs inlS08,andIamceriainsoonerorlatertodis- Witticus—Certainly. You’ve heard of
up the avenue comes round the side of the cover the secret which led to Whyte’a mur- tho bobstay, have you not? 
house, and Brian leapsoff his horse and fling- der. If there is anystrong reason why it Miss Alice—Why, how stupid of me!—
ing the reins to the man, walks into his own should be kept silent, 1, perhaps, trill come o( courso But, do vou know, I never
room. There ho Ends a lighted lamp, brandy round to your view, and let the matter drop; , . . bobBtav for that
and soda on the table and a packet of letters but if 1 have to And it out myself, the mnr- supposed tbey used the bobs y
and newspapers. He flnng bia hat on the derer of Oliver Whyte need expect no mercy —Harper a pazar. __________
sofa and opened the window and door, so aa at my hands. So think over what I have piles’ Piles' Ilehlna Piles,
to let in the cool breeze; then pouring him- said. If 1 do not bear from you within the tohia, «4 sting-
self out a glass of brandy and eoda be turned next week 1 will regard your decision os ingi most nt night; worse by scratching, if al-

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s up the lamp and prepared to read his letters, final, and pursue the search myself. lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed
Corner do called) on the corner of Prince Tï g_t be took up was from a lady. “Al- “la™ sure, my dear Fitzgerald, you will and ulcerate, becoming very sore Swavkbs
sli„u"hndonPSATURD‘rY.tath,mFihh Day It ways a she correspondent forme," says Isaac Sad this letter too long, In spite of thointeri iîmos^e.roLv^fhï'tamors
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, Disraeli, “provided she does not cross.” estmg story it contains, so 1 will have pity At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne . ,
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the Brian'8 correspondent did not cross, but not- ou you and draw to a close. Remember me & Son,Philadelphia l^dere, ^Mf^nrorymd o^e^Weighte.

withdÆTÏU after reading half a page to Miss Frettlby andto her father. With ------------- ...............................- teSMiSlytKIbi&riil
a cause therein pending, wherein .Eliza Horn, of small talk and scandal, he flung the letter kind regards to youree^li^ain,your3 The dub Conservateur composed of instructions.and act accordingly: .. f

« the tablewith an impatient ejaculation, very truly. Dmica» Calton. ymmg Frencb «.^natives of

fâæ&StâSEsSîB MT.ttSSS'ïrfftui SEFpsîæêiSfS
SSSfSS ±xra ses-asss s.surs.»«5«sa sasrsKSSSfsz
ili the said Decretal Order aa follows:- cheer Fitzgerald in the dismal period which with a haggard face. He arose after a few existing political institution. ,he performance of hu dqly under,serf Aether

succeeded his acquittal of lVhyte's murder, momenta, and, pouring hbnteUlootAgtate of .......... ...... ..........— — »nhd° /«lb d u’p™ te
Province of New Brunswick, and front;ng on the and when he was in danger of getting into a brandy, drank it feverishly. Then mechanic “How lo Vnre All Skin Diseases.*’ 80 by an inspecting officer,
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation morbjd state of mind. Brian, therefore, ally lighting a cigar, he stepped out of the Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment." No internal 2. Every trader, ™Sn“^Çturcr and owner of

dred and twentv-four (824). and part of Lotnum- to enjoy himself. which announced the approach of the sun, healing and curative powers are possessed by no is entitled to, and ie specially

g. r. pugsley. Ll. b.North-east corner of pnWt’y formerly owned bp you areen joying the cool breesee and delight- east, and thinking ofCaltonVI^S. otlSewTorFto test tBê tiècGtt» represent exact? tbevatoe Ecamoinr^-*OtL
the late HnnortbleJohL Robertson, thence South- fui freshness of the country, here am I, with “I can do no more,” he «id bitterly, lean- ances for the execution of criminals re- paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that ^

D ,. V, P ,, nummm other poor dmrilA coupri upi= tog hi-band ^l»t tb. «Hof the he™. ^ tbat they entertain ]l0 doubt ^ ^
Paradise Bow, Portland, SKmï'ÿïS

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUMDRY SSSeSSHS^&S
M nart 6of of which my view is bounded by bricks crimson light In the east; then, with a rod-

and mortar, and the muddy waters of the den blaze, the sun peered over thb brim of the 
Yarra have to do duty for your noble river, wide plain. The warm yellow rays touched 
I suppose you still hold the secret which Ro- lightly the comely bead of the weary man, 
sauna Moore intrusted you with—ah I you and, turning round, he held up his arms to 
see 1 know her name, and why?—simply be- the great luminary, as though he were a fire 
cause, with the natural curiosity of the bu- worshiper.

race, I have been trying to find out who *«i accept the omen of the dawn,” he cried, 
murdered Oliver Whyte, and as The Argus »«for her life and for mine." 
very cleverly pointed out Rosanna Moore as 
likely to be at the bottom of the whole affair,
I have been learning her past history. The 
secret of Whyte’s death, and the reason for 
it. Is known to you, but you refuse, even in 
the interests of justice, to reveal it—why, I 
don’t know; but we all have our little faults, 
and from an amiable, though mistaken, 
sense of—shall 1 say duty?—yon refuse to de
liver up the man whose cowardly crime so

from Melbourne 
every one said, *The hansom cab tragedy is 
at an end, and the murderer will never be 
discovered.' 1 ventured to disagree with the 
wiseacres who made such a remark, and 
asked myself, 'Who was this woman who died 
at Mother Guttersnipe’sP Receiving no satis
factory answer from myself, 1 determined to 
find out, and took steps accordingly. In the 
first place, I learned from Roger Moreland, 
who, if you remembai^was a witness against 
you at the trial, thaTWkgte and Rosanna 
Moore had come out to Sidney in the John 
Elder about a year ago as Mr. and Mrs.
Whyte. I need hardly say that they did not 
think it needful to go through the formality 
of marriage, as such a tie might have been 
found inconvenient on some future occasion.
Moreland knew nothing about Rosanna 
Moore, and advised me to give up the search, 
as, coming from a city like London, il would 
be difficult to find any one who knew her 
there. Notwithstanding this, 1 telegraphed 
home to a friend of mine, who is a bit of an 
amateur detective: ‘Find out the name and 
all about the woman who left England in the 
John Elder on the 21st day of August, IS—, as 
the wife of Oliver Whyte.’ Mirabile dictu, 
be found out all about her, and knowing, as 
you do, what a maelstrom of humanity Lon
don is, you must admit my friend was clever.
It appears, however, that the task I set him 
to do was easier than he expected, for the so 
called Mrs. Whyte was rather a notorious 
individual in her own way. She was a bur
lesque actress at the Frivolity theatre in Lon
don, and, being a very handsome woman, had 
been photographed innumerable times. Con
sequently when she very foolishly went with 
Whyte to choose a berth on board the boat, 
she was recognized by the clerk in the office 
as Rosanna Moore, better known as Musette 
of the Frivolity. Why she ran away with 
Whyte I cannot tell you. With reference to 
men understanding women, I refer you to 
Balzac's remark anent the same. Perhaps Mu
sette got weary of 8t John’s Wood and cham
pagne suppers, and longed for the purer air of 
her native land. Ah 1 you open your eyes at this 
latter statement—you are surprised—no, on 
second thoughts you are not; because she told 
you herself that she was a native of Sydney, 
and had gone home In 1858, after a trium
phant career of acting in Melbourne. And 
why did she leave the applauding Melbourne 
public and the flesh pots of Egypt? You 
know this also. She ran away with a rich 
young squatter, with more money than 
morals, who happened to be in Melbourne at 
the time. She seems to have had a weakness 
for running away. But why she chose 
Whyte to go with this time puzzles me. He 
was not rich, not particularly good looking, 
had no position, and a bad temper. How do 
I know all these traits of Mr. Whyte's char
acter, morally and socially? Easily enough; 
my omniscient friend found them all out.
Mr. Oliver Whyte was the son of a London 
tailor, and his father, being well off, retired 
into private life, and ultimately went the 
way of all flesh. His son, finding himself 
with a capital income and a pretty taste for 
amusement, cut the shop of hia late lamented 
parent, found out that his family had come 
over with the Conqueror—Glanville de 
Whyte helped to sew the Bayeux tapestry, I 
suppose—and graduated at the Frivolity 
theatre as a masher. In common with the 
other gilded youth of the day, he worshiped 
at the gas lit shrine of Musette, and the god
dess, pleased with his incense, left her other 
admirers in the lurch, and ran away with for
tunate Mr. Whyte. As far as this goes there is 
nothing to show why the murder was com
mitted. Men do not perpetrate crimes for 
the sake of light o’ loves like Musette, unless 
indeed some wretched youth embezzles money 
to buy his divinity jewelry. The career of 
Musette in London was simply that of a ter man. 
clever member of the demi-monde, and, as I ness."

r as 1 can learn.no one was so much in* “A littletoo excellent,” replied Fitzgerald.

1&S0
17.00
16.30

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o'clock and St. John 
at7.30 o’clock. Pas-engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and takf 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-Fair white hands. 

Brightclearcomplexion 
Soft healthful skin.

Tel. Sun.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES. Express from Sussex........................................
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 1
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 1
Day Express^from H’Px and Campbellton . 1 
Express from Halifax, Piotou &iMul

WHOLESALE BY
Three months after. Madge Frettlby learns part 

of the secret of Fitzgerald’s visit to the dying 
woman at Mother Guttersnipe's; learns that tiie 
woman’s name was Rosanna Moore. While 
Rawlings is relating this, Fitzgerald breaks in on

Geo. S. DeForest & Sons"ffO PB COXTTKTTED.l
2180

ThsouthnAmerican ssteamshÎp col
will place the steamer "Portia” on the route from 
Saint John loDemerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda- 
oupe, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados, and 
Trinidad.

The “Portia” has elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff of cfficers and crew.

tie a Boxer.
An episode a few days ago, in which a 

delicate looking young man completely 
knocked out an antagonist with fifty 
pounds superiority in weight and the 
training of a hoodlum, has given an im
petus to boxing, and during the past 
week no less than twenty young men 
have joined the sparring classes. A 
familiarity with the manly art of sell 
defense by no means inculcates a fight
ing disposition. A good boxer is more 
than a match for mer.1 brute force, as 
his blows are not aimed in vain. A 
quick, smart blow applied to the proper 
spot will knock out a giant who would 
withstand a blow from a hammer on hie 
thick head. No good boxer ever need 
be shot by a man at close quarters who 
is obliged to go to the liip pocket for his 
gun, for when ho reaches back his arm 
he must raise his head slightly, he leaves 
his entire front exposed, and the jugular 
is temptingly displayed. A comparative 
tap on the jugular will make the other 
man forget for the time being that he 
ever had a gun.—Interview in St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Rye Meal, Rye Flour,
Granulated Oat Meal,

S. R. Buckwheat, 
Barley Flakes,

Hominy.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.CHAPTER XXIV.

BRIAN RKCKIVKS A LETTER.
Notwithstanding the hospitable invitation 

of Mr. Frettlby, Brian refused to stay at 
Yabba Yallook that night, but after saying 
good-by to Madge, mounted his horse and 
rode slowly in the moonlight. He felt very 
happy as, letting the reins lie on his horse’s 
neck, he gave himself up unreservedly to his 
thoughts. Atra Cura certainly did not sit 
behind the horseman on this night; and 
Brian, to his surprise, found himself singing 
“Kitty of Coleraine,” as he rode along in the 
silver moonlight. Why should he trouble 
himself about the crime of another? Nol 
He had made a resolve, and intended to keep 
it; he would put this secret with which he 
had been intrusted behind his back, and 
would wander about the world with Madge 
and—her father 
come over him as he murmured the last 
words to himself—“her father.”

“I’m a fool,” he said, impatiently, as he 
gathered up the reins and spurred the horse 
into a canter. “It can make no difference to 
me os long as Madge remains ignorant; but 
to sit beside him, to eat with him, to have 
him always present like a skeleton at a feast 
—God help mel”

He urged his horse into a gallop, and as he 
thundered over the turf, with the fresh, cool 
night wind blowing keenly against his face, 
he felt a sense of relief, as though he were 
leaving some dark specter behind. On he 
galloped, with the blood throbbing 
young veins, over miles of nlain. wi 
dark bl

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief SuperindendentJTJST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St.. Next to Y. M. C. A.
AUCTION SALES. Railway Ornce,

Moncton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.

tAfiSSTejaSUSSSidJSS?#
second sailing about

ONBR

NOTICE OF SALE. Navel Oranges ; 
Florida Do. ; 
Lemons;
Catawba Grapes.

,3.1
î copperine:: 15TH FEBRUARY.

fisirasziK.er
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AT UNDER 
1M and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of
___ -ther part .and duly record^ m the Office of the
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388. 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purposei of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment tkereof.be sold

lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
"All that certain piece .or parcel o 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County of Kings and Province

spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C." together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of NoveniDer, A, D„ 1%ART A SIEAD|

1 Mortgagee,

Z Due notice of future sailing will be ghin. 
Special inducements to travellers and hippers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adver
tised.

For full information apply to

3m New Burnt Eailway Co’f.ii
5

wian r=1 GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.5MADE BY

AlonzoW.Spooner. 
PORT HOPE ONT.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard

a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a. m.—Express 
mediate points
P.m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
fur Fredericton.

HOTELS.WE USE COPPERINE FOR BE ARINGS IN ALL 0ÜR MACHINERY,

A.. ROBB &c SONS,
theo TÂÏLOR iDOCKRILL, Net Victoria Hotel, 9.40

84 KING STREET.Engii eers, Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders, etc.
Special Agents for Maritime Provinces LARD, for Fredericton and inter-

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. MvCOSKF.KV, l*ro.
sOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

AMHERST, TW. S.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
4.10

HAMS,
BACON. Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car fur Montreal. 

p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Hake 8.45

veins, over miles of plain, with the 
star studded sky above, and the 

on him. On—on—ever
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line," 7.35 p. m. 

daily, excyit Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO Y 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN Y 5.45, 10.00 a. m.,
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton &c.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

CAFE ROYAL,
r SLIPP & FLEWELLING Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets.Fork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Fool Boom in Connection.

WE Send by Mail isp0V« ARTHUR^. TRUEMAN^

1.15,-V WILLIAM CLARK.EQUITY SALE.
UOTIOB.Sheridan’s Condition Powder

as; Bïisï «s»»» PROFESSIONAL. 3.15
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley*s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

THOUSANDS OF BOULES
It f GIVEH AWAY YEARLY.

S Vtiÿ ri When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I KEAN A RADICAL Cl) RE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickneo» a liic-loug study. I warrant my remedy to Cure tne 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my tnfiaîlîbîo Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office It costs you noth:r.g for r. trial, r.vc it wi 1 cure you. Address;—H. Q* ROvT, 
M.C.. Branch Officer 186 WEST ADELAICR STREET. TORONTO- ________

6688

MR. R.P. STRAND ODE WAY
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTB UCXIO A.

For terms and references address

127 DUKE 8T11EET,
St, John N. B.

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
MANUFACTURERS. -TO THE-

1828Established1828 PACIFIC COAST. 
T.PAT7ING MONTREAL

ir
J. HARRIS & Co..

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

. Fcb’y 7th, and 21st.,
■ Agfldgilfr AyniA'h

and 18th.
Apply to any ticket agent for information,

c. e. mcpherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

—Corner Prince w u.. 
Church street», 8t John, N. B.ter,p

in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

gsetaesii*-.
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty. and Registered in the Hecords 
of 'eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424,and 425." .

DR.1 A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.IA.'Alward’aîOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

For dyepepeia and Liver Complaint 
you have* a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails lo cure.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN.

C-esario Alvin, former governor of the 
province of Minos Geraes in Brazil, has 
been appointed minister of interior to 
succeed Genher Loba.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

§or terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor. _ , . _

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,
"PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 1889.
H. LAWRANCESTURDEE.^ CHAPTER XXV.—ALSO— HE M. R.. C. S.» Eng.B

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

WHAT DR. CHIN8TON SAID.
His resolution taken, Brian did not let the 

grass grow under his feet, but rode over in 
the afternoon to tell Madge of bis intended 
departure

The servant told him she was in the gar
den, so he went there, and, guided by the 
sound of merry voices, and the silvery laugh
ter of pretty women, soon found his way to 
the lawn tennis ground. Madge and her 
guests were all there, seated under the shade 
of a great witch elm, and watching, with 
great interest, a single handed match being 
played between Rolleston and Paterson, both 
of whom were capital players. Mr. Frettlby 
was not present, as he was inside writing let
ters, and talking with old Mr. Valpy, and 
Brian gave a sign of relief as he noted his 
absence. Madge caught sight of him as he 
came down the garden path, and flew quickly 
toward him with outstretched hands, as he 
took his hat off.

“How good of you to come,” she said, in a 
delighted tone, as she took his arm, and they 
sauntered slowly toward the house. Brian 
told her of his approaching departure, but 
not his reasons for going.

“I got a letter last night,” be said, turning 
his face away from her; “and, as it’s about 

important business, I must start at

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.
Plaintiff’s S riicitor.

T B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

Eastern Standard Time.
issFlUt
witch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

Typhus fever has made its appearance 
in New York ; nine cases have just been 
discovered in that city.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Rev. Mr. Muckleston of Ottawa is 
preaching at Kingston, Ont. against 
revivals because of the improper methods 
used to secure converts. He also attack
ed the gaiety now prevalent at Ottawa.

the Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, will be received up to noon on Wednes-
nep1S-,MSartonUU,ia, fal, iaform-
ation as to the articles and quantities required, 
may be bad on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. .
EEach tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal 
to ten per cent, of the total value ot the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if ho fail to supply the articles con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority 
having been first obtained

othe /^N and after MONDAY, June 24, trains will 
\J run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Carleton at 

1.25 p. m., for SL George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George nt 4. 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George 9.50 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. m., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m.

0 Ptimekeeper
van IIP GOLD bunting ceeee 

ll|* iBoth Udiee and gent e eitee, 
with works and eaeee of 

^K/mubI value. Oxi rzesowln 
locality can secure one 

a/frec, together with our large
Wlnd valuable Hne of Household
nmole*. Thele eamplei, as welt watch, sre free. All the work you

SÏS5SÏSÏ5LJ "ms s ™

Thomas R. Jones,Portland Rolling Mill, MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

I Ritchie*s Building.

/1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneet 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft 
ing, and shapes of all kinds. ______________

G
AN Thoroughly C'onalrncled, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reanonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street,up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Cnr- 
leton,*

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MoULSuN’S, Water street, where a truckman 
will be in attenda

NOST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. Ss OAKDEXIA. before 6. p. m.

A Nasal Injector free with each buttle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, 200 BBIo1.?aF S

^X=UnÎ0.bïifâlCiÎ0i,œ,,=ïfc
erior Oil b wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
right thinking man, will patronize GARDE

NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these arc not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

A-.T. ZBTJSTIILT,Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.The master tin workers at Birmingham 

conceded the demands of the men and 
the strike is ended.

Dock Street. FRED WHITE, 
îr, N. W. M. Police.

SBSSêlSK__________
AB5SBAHHSS !s. r. foster & son,

Comptroller, I 
Oi tawa, January 24th, 1890.1* the St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

BOOTS and SHOES.
- ,Y,rairi,;','TDCC

unequaled, and to Introduce our 
superior goods wa will sendrnz* 

1 to on * reRSON In each locality, 
as above. Only those who write to us at once can make sure ot 
the chance.'All yon have to do In is to show our goods to 
those who call-your neighbors 
and those s round you. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
•hows the small end of the tele- 
s the appearance of It reduced to

mmscomcc*
P. O. Box 454. Amherst Acknowledgement*. iA large stock of Ladies and Gennemen’s 

fashionable
from Bur-“ I acknowledge the good I received 

dock Blood Bitters. I had constipation, irregu
lar bowels and accumulation of wind, causing 
severe pain in my stomach. Two bottled of B. H. 
B cured me. ’’ Allan A. Clarke, Amherst, N.

m AH
BOOTS AND SHOES!ÎS£BS55?isg

rjSFKBSsasa?
once.”

“I don’t think it will be long before we 
follow,” answered Madge, thoughtfully. 
“Papa leaves here at the end of the week.” 

“Why?”
“I’m sure I don’t know,” said Madge, petu

lantly ; “he is so restless, and never seems to 
settle down to anything. He says for the 
rest of his life he is going to do nothing but 
wander all over the world.”

There suddenly flashed across Fitzgerald’s 
mind a line from Genesis, which seemed 
singularly applicable to Mr. Frettlby—“A fu
gitive and a vagabond thou shalt be in the 
earth.”

“Everyone gets these restless fits sooner or 
later,’’ he said, idly. “In fact,” with an un
easy laugh, “I believe Pm in one myself.”

“That puts me in mind of what I heard 
Dr. Chinston say yesterday,” she said. “This 
is the age of unrest, aa electricity and steam 
have turned us all into Bohemians.”

“Ah! Bohemia is a pleasant place,” said 
Brian absently, unconsciously quoting Thack
eray, “but we all lose our way to it late in 
life.”

“At that rate we won’t lose our way to it 
for some time,” she said laughing, as they 
stepped into the drawing room, so cool and 
shady, after the heat and glare outside.

As they entered Mr. Frettlby arose out of 
a chair near the window, and appeared to 
have been reading, as he held a book :n Ids

“Wbati Fitzgerald," he exclaimed in a 
hearty tone, as he held out his hand; “I am 
glad to see you."

“I let you know I am living, don’t ir re
plied Brian, his fair face flushing as he re
luctantly took the proffered hand. “But the 
fact is I have come to say good-by for a few 
days.”

“Ah!

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

I GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENDERS. THlj

ElA Cure for Dcnfn«*»N.

OTHER STORES. Tenders may bo toz the whole 
or any part of the same :

250 gallons, Imperial 
English Raw Oil;

150 gallons, Imperial measure, best quality 
English Boiled Oil; . „
gallons, Imperial measure, best quality 
Olive Oil; , ...

40 gallons, Imperial measure, best quality
-----^ quality Whiting Putty, in 5-tb

tins chemically pure White Lead in

J. D. SHATFORD. AYEl—AT—
scope. The following cot givtsDATENTSSP

ItiSsetasERs
pondence strictly confidential.

r C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter; üi*:SwslKing street. Swimming Niagara

Is au easy way to end life,, and suffering .dyspep
sia to exist is an easy way to make it miserable.

tone and strengthen the entire system at the same

Paper Hanger "etc,
TRADE MARKS. measure, best qualityTHE KEY TO HEALTH. 22 North Market street. 

All orders promptly attended to.ranaSSSSswr ! 
Æssswa c,i*w

MUNN a6 CO., Patent Solicitors.
QXNXRAL OFFICE : 861 BBOADWAT, N. T.

00

COAL. COAL COALWould Not toe Without ll. CONFUSION
â™ tSSSÆlSSbtS
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

mSB

Cataract, Ont.

250 lbs
[i] 48 25

32 25 ib tins best quality Spruce Yellow 
20 25 tb tin. best quality Black in oil;
40 6 lb tii.s best quality Blue in oil;
40 5 tb tins best quality Marseilles Green in

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, Capital $10,000,000. ANTHRACITE COAL,
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

CO., MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lanes 
Essav on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and C hestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

He Yielded to Persuasion.
“ For years I suffered from dyspepsia in its 

worst forms and after trying all means in my
to$5SK65*!Ttito1£
using fivo bottles was completely cured. Neil 
McNeil, Leith, Ont.

Unlocks Bill the clogged .venues ot the

Masons and Builders.
humors of the Beortaona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 

i of the Skint Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Slating and Cement Work a specialty “S

— . . , . . j the Heart, Nervousness, and tien-
Stone, Brick and laster era! Debility; all these and many

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl I AND B3^OD BITTEHa 

PROMPTLY.

70 Prince Wm. street. 25*ib tiJ 

English
900 lbs bef -.mil
75 gaUor.-. imper 
8 kegs N iils, 6-dy;
8 " 8-dyr
5 6.'mvKie, „ .

4,000 1b best quality Brown Washing Soap, in 
10-1b and 20-tb boxes;

400 tbs best quality Castile Soap;
25 di z best quality Green Corn Brooms, not 

made by prison labor.
All tenders must be accompanied by samples of 

the supplies proposed to bo furnished, the con
tracts to bo based upon the samples. Supplies 
under contract found interior to the samples will 
be rejected, and re-placed by gowis purchased by 
the Department at the expense of the contractor. 
This Department to be the sole and final judge of 
the quality of the supplies.

Each tender must bo accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque of a Canadian Bank equal to. 10 
per cent ot the whole amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter into 
a contract, or fails to supply.the goods, or if the 
goods arc found to be unsuitable or of interior 
quality. If the tëndcr be not accepted tho cheque 
will be returned. ____________

SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Svdney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

s Lest quality Red Lead, dry;
Imperial measure, best quality 

pentine; 
ny i otton Wa 

ul measure

£
fur

D- R. JACK, Agent fa'lcohol;
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Tbe Candid Trntb.

Ferris’ Celebrated sBeEIcIEEI
it never fails. ___

For sale at lowest rates by

W. L. BTJSBY,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.Corset Waists Get some of Quirk’s famous

Bps Cl*!.SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
"IT’S AWFU’ GrUTD.”

-FOR-

cures sb— - -
Brokers. RELIEVES^
------ O  neg8 of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

bSSSsSSS™ he UAKJttr -
Dominion of cT.nads. tb. United btatoi and ST ABLE REMEDY IK THE WORLD.

/'ll T L> PC Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Uoarse- 
V U liHiO cess, Sore Throat, Croup. Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

T. BULB LBN k CO., Proprietors. Toronto

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDRENTELEPHONE SlSCRilSOrder Slate at A. G. Bowhm <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street going back to town, I suppose," said 

Mr. Frettlby, lying took in bis Chalr and 
playing with his watch chain. “I don’t 
know that you are wise, exchanging the clear 
air of the country for the dusty atmosphere 
of Melbourne.”

“Yet Madge tells me you are going back," 
said Brian, idly toying with a vase of flowers 
on the table.

“Depends upon circumstances,” replied 
Midas carelessly. “I may and I may not 
You go on business, I présumer’

Well, the fact is, Calton’’-— 
stopped suddenly, and bit his lip with 
ation, for he bad not intended to mention 
the lawyer’s name.

“Year* said Mr. Frettlby interrogatively, 
sitting up quickly, and looking keenly at 
Brian.

“Wants to see me about business," he 
finished awkwardly.

“Connected with tbe sale of your station, I 
suppose,” said Frettlby, still keeping his eyes 
on the young man’s face. “Can’t have a befc- 

Calton’s an excellent man of busi-

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.Robt. Maxwell,

383 UnionW. Causey,
»C * :ci m > ir ' 4&

A full stock avPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street.

200 Taylor «.V Dockrill, Grocers, King 
street

I

CHAS. I. CAMERON 4 Co, WM. SMITH, 
Minister of Marine.ALWAYS ASK FON

MEATS.

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Chnrlottotown and Summorside, P. E. I.,
"commotions0£5de‘with responsible Kxprai

ssïïSwSiïîsSïS.i'îîtsi.î'tiMiâss.
’’-STXAifSiSSSt™. via Cena.

“shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
“u&'in&d'promptly att«ndcj to end fo" 

eî±1jimXdfor Goode from Caned,

,Dii&dssM.Earo'’6’lnd tTh.Btone,
A"’tSU'â‘job=.N.C. A‘ent

Deputy
Department of Marino.

Ottawa, 18th January, 1890.rHEISiAYBLgin18
77 King street. LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

' ?

6A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. BOOTS AND SHOES.Plcklecl Pork, 

Ham,
Bacon,
Lard.

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Here Brian
AS IT COSTS BUT

HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
O Canterbury st. 85 CENTS.

I have a good stock of fah 
goods for Ladies, Gents! 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys, | You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

pending them to

pronounce it the best•1 Druggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

GENTLEMEN:

MACK1E & Cos of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing thePrairie Hens.

JOHN S. DUN N,
----------- TAILOR.

THOMAS DEAN Bepairing, Pressing and Altering a
Special!,.

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old.

N AME OF
C. C. RICH! A H1>S & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.
IS NOT A DYE.See Analytical Re^iort

LAPHBOAia’ lbLASD or l8LXY> ALtfYLEfiHIRK 
Owot, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

W. L. TILL, AT ALL CHEMISTS. SO CENTS A BOTTLE.
Trinity Block, 108 King St.13,14, IB City Market.

r
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

L Jà

gara8à

giil Uù

IEtlÉP

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OiSEAStS OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE IHLO.THOROVGH AND FROM FT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

MINARD’S

LINimenT

Scientific American
V ESTABLISHED 1845.

URDOCK
PILLSB

fANADIANo
V1PAcmc Ky.

»
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Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

LOOK IN
And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 

we are now showing, including

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.
ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KINO STREET.

75 Q,TTARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM W

140 Bolls (rilt Edge Butters

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
L —: FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE R O B E RTSÜW &~COrr !
50 KINO STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. 'W

ZMZA-IsriKZS 1 CO.,
50 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.
FUR SACQUES. CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COEUARS and GUOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.___________________________

[Large and Varied Stock of
' M asks, Animal Faces,

Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,

, Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„
I Fancy Sold Paper,
I Sliver Paper,

fl and other trimmings for Carnivals &c. 
Prices low at

Si
Jt1

IS
a

WATSON & GO’S
Cor Charlotte and Union St.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTEDjUP.

)

va*

, m

- M

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest paterns 
in stock. 1

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. Œ BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

AMUSEMENTS.Quebec, Dutch at Cane Colony, Hindoo 
at Calcutta, and Chinese at Hon* Kong VlMt Power of tbe fmi* to be 
without knowing English at all, and yet 
insist upon all his rights as a British 
subject. Language never was consider- perfect plan backed by money already 
ed a mark of citizensnip. Mr. Mills subscribed, to utilize the power, not of 
closed a powerful speech with endeavor- Niagara Falls, but of the water head of 
ing to excite a war of races and creeds.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and it was arranged Chat nei'Power and Sewer company will begin 
it should be continued to-morrow.

TO HARNESS NIAGARA.AT THE CAPITAL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Curl In*.
At the Thistle club house a rink of All

comers, skipped by R A. Courtenay, de
feated a rink, Scotch, skipped by Jas. 
Knox, score, 20 to 13.

The competition for the Furguson 
medal will be commenced at the St 
Andrew’s rink tomorrow. The married 
men will he pitted against the single, 
seven rinks on a side.

The St Stephen curlers have challenged 
the Fredericton club for a match, four 
rinks a side, to be played at St. Stephen 
on the 18th or 19tli Inst, and the St 
Stephen club will go to Fredericton later 
in tbe season.

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.
Tbe Worb of Pwrlinment Yesterday.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—In the house today 

Rykert made an explanation of the 
Northwest timber limit matter, on which 
he had been questioned by Cartwright 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Sir John 
Macdonald strongly protested against 
the use that had been made of their 
names in this correspondence.

Mr. Mulock resumed the debate on 
McCarthy’s bill to prohibit the official 
use of the French language in the North
west. He protested against that proposi
tion being made in the way it had been 
and condemned McCarthy’s speeches in 
the house and country’, especially utter
ances such as that at Stayner, where he 
said that if the difficulty was not settled 
by the ballot in this generation it would 
by the bayonet in the next.

Gigault and Curran followed before re
cess and Robillard and Dawson after
wards, all against the bill.

Sir Hecter Langevin made an impas
sioned address, speaking in English and 
strenuously defending the French from 
the attacks made upon them. He raid 
he could not let the debate close without 
having a word to say in answer to the 
member for North Simcoe, who alone and 
without .consultation with any one 
sought to legislate for half a continent.
Notwithstanding Ms equal rights prin
ciples, that gentlemen sought to deprive 
a large portion of the population of the 
Northwest of the rights to use tl»e only 
tongue they knew—the French. His at
tempt was fanaticism in its most rigor- 

form. Equal rights indeed, if this 
was the kind of equal rights he advocat
ed his political career would 
be a short one. Those poor French 
of the Northwest had not perhaps Mc
Carthy’s blue blood in their veins, but 
they had the good French blood which 
their mothers gave them, and it was the 
blood of a race who had ever in Canada 
been true in their allegiance to the em
pire. He felt deeply on this subject, be
cause his race was a sensitive one, and 
felt keeely the slight which was put upon 
them by Mr. McCarthy. He had better 
learn a little of the French he did not 
know and study French history and he 
would realize that the million and a half 
of French in Canada could not be put 
down in this way. Mr. McCarthy talked 
of the expense. The figures showed 
that in thirteen years the extra cost of 
the official use of French in the Northwest 
had been $400 a year. He would con
vulse his country for that paltry sum.
Sir Hector would tell him if that was the 
chief difficulty that he would himself 
pay the $400 a year if it would give to 
his countrymen in the Northwest this 
privilege, which they would enjoy in 
peace—but the expense was not the rea
son—the fact was that Mr. McCarthy
did not like the French ; he hated them. duetf combination of guitar and harmon- 
He had hated them from the moment he jca^ by Wro. Brown; piano solo, John 
came into parliament. He showed it once Lawrence; recitation, by Miss Wetmore; 
in a place where they were all congre- piano aol0i Miss Jordan; vocal duet, Mr. 
gated together, and having shown it he Qea Salmon and Miss Wilson. Many 
would not make the amende honorable, 0f performers were obliged to respond
but said: “I will be forever an enemy of to encores. The entertainment concluded Colored Paints, 
the race. He defied that honorable gentle- with the sioging 0f the Doxology.

On Friday last, aToileT^iaed by Mes- Harland’s Varnishes,
French in that far away conntrv, 8rs- Paae.ef Amherst, for heating stock 
bat one day that nationality food- exploded. A piece of the boiler Lmseed Oil. 
would be twenty times more numerous weighing about 400 lbs. was thrown in 
than they are to day, and one day justice the air and came down on the roof of the 
would be done to them by force of cir- carriage house, crashing it in and injur, 
cumslances. It was surprising that a 80me vehicles stored there, 
young legislator such as Mr. McCarthy 
should go backward instead of forward.
His attempt was better fitted for fifty 
years ago. The French in Canada in
tended to keep their language sacred. 
ïfogy~wôuïd speak it even if this parlia
ment forbade it in the courts and legis
lature. Bnt they were not prejudiced 
against the Eneliah. He cotild on tfefr 
occasion speak in French, bat he did not 
wish to do so, as be wished to be under
stood by all in the house. He spoke 
now on behalf of his countrymen of 
French origin, but these were not all the 
countrymen he had—Every Canadian he 
considered to be a countryman 
of his no matter what tongue he 
spoke. He had not a drop of blood 
in his veins that was not French, but his 
ancesters had fought and bled to main
tain the connection between this land 
and Greet Britain. The connection has 
been maintained by the strong arm of the 
despised French Canadians, despised by 
the member of North Simcoe. Tbe race 
were accustomed to suffering, but they
never lost heart. They were confident Money 5 ©5i per cent, 
that the English majority in the house Liverpool Market*,
were not disposed to tyrannize over LlvlltM0Li 1130 p mal,r» o
them. They were not beggars—they enquiry. American midds 6 1-64 d, sales 6000 eno
asked their rights. He asked what "=» 15^00; Amencn lti.00 ^
harm it would be in the Northwest to ----------- .♦«------------ T . .
allow the use of the French language fce Nellie Bly goes around the world in cargo Schofield A Co.lX°n’
continue. The member for North ^ day». B-v »8in8 C<™™. STOVE ecbjV.k^jOJ.K.rdie, Boston, lime and lath,
Simcoe said: “There will be French ,eaa numtieTofVcOTds*1 Whotosalenby d^MUUrVw^XS.’ 2311 D“y’ Nc” Y°rl1' 
Canadians there and I don’t like H. W. Northrop, South wharf. Schr Annie W Akèrs, 124, McIntyre. Portland,
them.” Bat even if he passed his law he “IÆnh'‘S^ham^’cSK ^armfe"’
could not keep them <*„t. They would " SSb.'îra’Cto^pimti.ro!

Macaulay Bros & Cohad tried legislation last session, but had lflUUUlUU J UiUM. SX. UU., 
not been successful, and to keep his 
name before the country he“had tried 
something bigger. He had gone to Mani
toba and the Northwest and told the 
people there they were oppressed and 
had tried to spread discontent. A game 
such as he tried can be played by two, 
not by one. If injustice was done by 
one in one place, it would be done by 
another in another place. This was not 
his principal and he would never do an 
injustice because he suffered from one 
himself, but it was nevertheless so, that
whatpie said was the case. If ever during adVâJltâge of Fl’CC Hemming 
parliament he saw a disposition in the 
province of Quebec to commit an injus- for 
tice towar s the minority there, be would 
leave his seat in this house and go into 
the province to implore them not to act 
in passion ; to remember that in early 
times the French had not received injus
tice from the English here and that it 
would he all right in the future. Mr.
McCarthy’s scheme was uniting the 
French on both sides of the house a ainst 
him. There would be no politics in this.
It was a case of self-preservation.

Utilised.
New York, Feb. 13. At last there is a Mechanics' Institute.

MISS EDN0RAH NAHAR'S

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
ll1

BY AUCTION. Star Concert Campythe 15th inst., at 12 o'clock, At tbç river above the falls. Within a 
month the Niagara River Hydraulic Tun-

On SATURDAY,

••SHoàville Hotel.” The buildmç is four storep. 
with three-storey ell, and Burn in rear. Lot 37 x 
105 feet. This is an orp .rtumty for a first-class in
vestment. and will be sold at a bargain, bale by 
order of the Executors.

Feb. 10 1890.

Febrnarjr,1S90.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—'The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday, 21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection , Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual Meet-

The charming little actress and dramatic reader
the Neîlle Brown ^itchel Company,will 
grand Concerts at the

Mechanics’ Institute,
-ON-

Thursday and Friday Evenings
AND MATINEE

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

work on its main tunnel which will be 
about two and a half miles long. The 
real motive power is to be the fall of the 
water—not the falls. The same plan, in
deed, could be put in force at any place 
where waste water could be as easily dis
posed of. The ground above Niagara, 
where the factories of the company are 
to stand, has already been bought by the 
company. The estimate of the cost of 
the tunnel, twenty-four cross tunnels, 
twelve raceways 
and necessary masonry, timber 
walls, etc., is $2,250,000. It is thoughtto 
be practicable to convey this power as 
far as Buffalo, twenty miles, for lighting 
that city with electricity. It is estimated 
that if thirty mills of 5000 horse power 
each were built it would pay 5 per cent 
upon a capital of $3,000,000 while if all 
the privileges were taken, the result 
would pay the interest upon a large block 
of bonds and a handsome return on

Ml*» Ednorah Kahar.
To say that the large and critical

audience that had assembled at the 
Institute last night to hear Miss Nahar 
and her supporting company 
pleased audience would be much wi thin 
the mark.

XV. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

was a wellTO LET. Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind west, 
light, hazy. Therm. 38.

Steamer Damara sailed for Halifax 
this morning at 7 o’clock.

The meeting of the Ship Laborers 
Union was postponed last evening.

Twenty-one Vessels are laid up for the 
winter in the harbor of Louisburg, C. B.

City Cornet Band at Palace rink this 
ex’ening. The ice is in excellent con
dition. _  ___

A St. Andrews Man is brother-in-law 
to his own father, and an uncle to his 
brother. _

The Government will be petitioned for 
a grant of $100,000 for deepening the 
river between New Glasgow and Pictou.

Brooks Ward.—Mr. Geo. A. Davis will 
be a candidate for the aldermanship of 
Brooks Ward at the coming civic elec-

MÏSSfl&SMsrBSiS “o.r;MS
Smith Perry, a soprano of great range and bril
liancy, and several other artists—all first class. 
These Concerts will rank among the best ever 
given here, and our music lovers should not miss

THE PROPOSED DULUTH REGATTA.
Regarding the proposed $10,000 regatta 

at Duluth, Minn., the Evening Herald of 
that place says:

Duluth should be now the aquatic 
sporting centre of Ihe northwest, 
such an expanse of water within easy 
distance of the city there is no reason 
why this city should not at once take a 
front place m the sculling sporting world. 
Should the effort now being made not 
fail, Duluth will this August see the 
greatest rowinsr event in the annals of 
sculling history in the west. Ned Han- 
lan*s visit to this city is not alone 
in his connection with the Dark Secret 
rompany. He hts been doing good 
work in a far more important mission. 
It is nothing more nor less than trying 
to arrange for a great international cham
pionship sculling match, in which all the 
great oarsmen of the world shall com
pete. In order to bring about this sport
ing event a purse of $10, 000 is needed, 
and promises of $2,100 have been made 
already, and the support of several heavy 
business men obtained. The Dnluth 
Boat Club has also offered its service, 
and will do.all it can to help the event 
along. Said Mr. Hanlan to a Herald re
porter last evening : “I have looked over 
the harbor, and I can mark out several 
of the best racing courses in the worl«l 
on Duluth waters. You have here superb 
waters for such a racing event. The point 
of running between the harbor and the 
lake furnishes smooth water. There is 
but one other course in the world so well 
adapted for racing as this harbor. If a 
purse of $10,000 can he raised I will 
guarantee that all the champion oars
men of the world will enter. “I can bring 
here O’Connor,the Canadian,who has now 
gone to Australia to race for the world’s 
championship ; Kemp and Trickett, the 
Australian champions; Gaudaur, Teeni
er, Hosmer, Ten Eyck, Ross, Lee, Matter- 
son, Laycock, Nellson, Bubear, Perkins 
and others. I can tell the people of 
Duluth that I will guarantee the 26,000 
or 50,000 people who would attend such 
a great race would spend ten times the 
amount of the purse in this city. It 
would at once place Dnluth at the head 
of tbe sporting cities in the west and 
give it an advertisement in that line 
that nothing else can give.”

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Since Miss Nahar last appeared in this 
city she developed much strength of 
voice and intensity of dramatic power.

It has been well and troely said of her 
that she “is an elocutionist of rare 
ability and power.” “The Pauper’s 
story” M as admirably given; so touching 
and so forceful and she seemed to 
participate in the “Chariot Race” as a 
contestant so graphically did she 
describe it, and her hearers saw it all.
Her versatility was demonstrated in 
the little encore 'piece entitled “Daisy’s 
Faith.” The selection from “Cleopatra’ 
was given in Egyptain"costume and was 
an admirable interpretation.

Mr. Fisher’s solos were well sung every 
one was encored and he kindly ras pond
ed. This gentleman’s singing was a sur- 
prise to a number of musical people among lflJiH (*|TI A TJ P'rAU
the audience He has a very extended ^ I Ail, MAll

thp0PULAR PRICES—Balcony 35 cent.: 
cd 50 cents- For sale at A- C. SMITH & < 

Doors open at 7 o’clock
c^ir
,8.

and bulkheads
psssi . concert at

CARNIVAL.
PALACBRINK,

With

Building.

QUEEn square#
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

CARNIVAL.
-----WILL BE HELD ON THE-----

TSLmRWS-SSSfirut and Princess streets, formerly ocfcupied by 
the Rev. J. K Hopper; contains parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen .washroom, bath room and
tiSjSSESSSZKi jSSMJiSrjSii

the stock. One of the best known banking 
houses in Wall street is deeply interested 
in this undertaking. 18th Feb’y.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish a select 
programme of Music.

-PRIZES:-

$20 IN COLD,
all modern improvements and in first-class con-

SisasHffi&MS
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess hts.

compass.
Miss Thompson, who is quite youthful, 

whistles very well indeed and her work 
is a very attractive feature in the pro
gramme. ft

Mr. Joseph Douglas, the violinist, is a 
good performer and his playing of the 
‘Suwannee River’ was one of the sweetest 
things heard in that ball for a long time 
past. Mr. White is the pianist and he is 
a good one.

In a word the company presents an 
array of excellent talent and as tnis even
ing will be the last opportunity for hear
ing these artists the citizens generally 
should avail themselves of the occasion.

Piling.—Two carloads of piling were 
brought in on the Shore Line railway 
and are to-day being rolled into Rodney 
slip. ______ _______

AS FOLLOWS :
$5.00 EACH to lady and gentleman for most 

original costu- e- 
$5.00 EACH 

aomest costume.
Tickets at Rink box 

25 cents each.CHOP, CHOP, CHOP tv lady and gentleman for hand- 

office. Open 2 to 10 p- m.
Yesterday morning C. Patton’s liquor 

store on Main street was entered and 
several bottles of whiskey and brandy
stolen. _______ ________

Storm Signal No 4 was ordered up at 
noon for heavy gale, probably at first 
from southeast shifting to south and
south M eet. _______ ________

No Trace has been discovered of Arch 
McLean, who disappeared mysteriously 
two or three weeks since from Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

The Telephone says that “the street 
lamps of Souris, P. E. I., have been used 
this fall and winter chiefly for bibulons 
persons to run up against in the dark.”

Marine Examinations.—Robert Charles 
Wells of Sackville was successful to-day 
in securing a master’s certificate for off 
shore. He passed a eood examination-

Four Madawaska Brothers lumber on 
an extensive scale but never use horses.
They are called the champion strong men 
of the province and draw the sled loads
themselves.______ _______

Capt Paul, whose death at Beaver har- 
or we recorded last week, leaves behind 
him 6 children, 49 grandchildren, 34 great 
grandchildren, 1 great great grandchild, 
and a widow 84 years old.

Mr. Ashe, who attempted suicide at Chnreb of England Insulate.
Moncton a few days since etil! continues The annnal mcetin« of the Charch of 
to improve. He is still fed through a England Institute was held last evening, 
tube every four hours, a doctor being in Rev. Canon Br.gstocke presiding. The
attendance to administer the food. reP°rt of lhe council was read- and il

--------- ----------  showed the work of the past year to have
The Iron Ore Deposits at Bridgeville b,en attended with a good amount of 

Colchester, N. S., are being rapidly open- auccess. The membership had largely 
ed. Shafts 75 feet deep have been open- increased over former years. The lease 
ed and a drift 150 feet long with a test Qf tbe institute rooms, which had ex
shaft made. About 30 men are now em- pired on tbc first of May, had been re-
ployed. ______ e______ newed for a term of three years at the

The Algonquin Hotel Company have same rental. Since the last annaal 
just completed their arrangements for meeting the Institute had lost the ser- 
next season. Mr. Fred A. Jones, of the vices of the librarian of the room, Miss 
Hotel Dufferin, has retired, and Mr. Tin gey- -JMiaa-FjeFeficeSnider hadfifiecT

the vacancy and had performed lier 
duties very satisfactorily.

irey-UnioH-l .ThqjgiLoLmabga 
ex-officio, 2 honorary,
238 associate, making a total of 343. 
Daring the year ?0 ordinary and 27 
associate members Were elected, while 
four removed from the city and one hon
orary member died.

The treasurer’s report, presented by 
Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather, showed receipts 
amounting to about $704 with an expen
diture of $746.43, leaving a balance of 
$42.22 against the institute.

The reports were adopted and ordered 
to be printed.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, Rev Canon Brigstocke; 
lay vice-presidents, Messrs C F Kinnear 
and T W Daniel; members of council, 
Messrs G L Robinson, T B Robinson, R 
P Starr, Alfred Porter, W H B Sadleir, 
B C B Boyd, G Herbert Lee, Charles 
Masters, Ira Cornwall, J Roy Campbell.

It was decided that henceforth seven 
members shall constitute a quorum at 
any general or special meeting.

T° iSStiGPeSMBS? f?"IsSfeiBSp
Apply to «LO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer, Prince 
Wm. street.

NPENCEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

T> EDUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- 
Xu selves. I will open new classes for b gin- 

on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon ant 
evening; afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probably the 
Inst new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

TEA
ie a frvui room, kitchen and two bed rooms with 
yard iu ‘be rear. Wit. bo let for ono 
years Terms easy: apply to George 
Church street.

nPO LET.—CO PTAGES FRONTING ON MOUNT 
1 Pleasant Avenue with modern imorovments 
at low route. Oiwn for inspection from 3 to 4 p. 
m, week days. Further iutorm iivn can be had

5KÏ ArtP.S.—Also from 1st May next, the premises 23

Private lessonsno or more 
Pattison, 14 in waltzing given day or e 

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 
Domvilie Building.

Don’t fail to get a 51b box at theExmontb Street Church.
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.A concert was held in the school room 

of the Exmouth street Methodist church, grocers, 
last night, in aid of the poor. A very 
large attendance was present — an 
excellent programme for the occasion 
was arranged. W. T. Matthews presid
ed. The programme was as follows:
Musical selections, by Harrison’s orches
tra; duet, by the Misses Duncan; reading 
(humorous), by Robt. Maxwell; chorus, 
by the church choir, vocal solo, Miss 
Wilson; reading, W. R. Rees; banjo dnet,
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore; reading, Miss 
Rsberts; solo, Mr. Geo. Salmon; musical mcMURRAY—At Fredericton, on the 6th inst,,

Frank Neill, son of J. F. and Mary McMur- 
ray, aged 1 year and 6 months.

PKOFESSOR SEYMOUK,
CHIROPODIST.

WHOLESALE BY
C»tleton street.

ff. FRANK HATHEÏAY,CO., 21 Canterbu
/"'lORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

17 and 18 South Wharf,MISCELLANEOUS.
NEW NOVELS.DIED.Advertisements under this head inserted 

Jot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

The Mynns' Mystery,B'ESUSSTB SRÏ
ing that line of J rade^my eotire
49 GeraainStreet!*  ̂won Id also intimate to ail* 

on my books that an early 
tly accommodate. P. A.

By GEO. MANVILLE FENN, 30 Centa.
Ge
de wband every one wuo are 

Fettlement will grea 
CRUIKSH ANK.

Brandram’s White Lead, The Bondman,
By HALL CAINE, 30 Cenls.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Nurse Revel's Mistake,

By FLORENCE WARDEN, 30 Cents.

Mount Eden,
By FLORENCE MARRYAT, 30 Cents.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Spirits Turpentine, 

Masury’s Colors,
FOB SALE BYon Mortgage in 

J. R. ARM-
11 CONEY TO LOAN—$5,000^o 
STRONG?Solicitor! Sand’s Building. j. & a. McMillan.A Petition, signed by a large number 

of the ratepayers of Grand Manan, has . ^ .
been forwarded to Ottawa praying the Handy Mixed r ailltS. 
government for the improvement of the 
.bAthos-on-GraMrMiHtoB- aod-tk*-erec
tion of a breakwater at Flagg’s Cove.

MTetowleZ *•T-

LA*WANTED.
causes general weakness^ and nervous 
prostration mid requires 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can tie obtained by taking

Our prices are very low.TT7ANTBD-T0 PURCHASE W medium sued, self oo
centrally «tested. Address P. I

The Trades Journal understands that
jheNew triaegow iyon, coal and railway T, B, BARKER & BONS, 
co’y., havii made a contract with the 
Stellarton'brick manufacturing company 1
for the supply during this year of 650, JOURNAL Or SH1a11.N(j 
000 red brick to be delivered on care at 
Pictou landing.

qUI_u iTON OF 8yMPAT_
^TsituIti^Tn A STORK b* No. 2, K. of P., have adopted and
owedB. J care of*thisoffice. had engrossed a resolution deploring the

death of the late Past Chancellor Thomas 
S. Adams, and sympathising with the 
widow and family in their sore affliction.

On the 31st ult. the young men of 
West Cape P. E. I. turned out in goodly 
number, with a dozen teams, and hauled 
fifty one loads of excellent fire-wood to 
the residence of the Presbyterian 
Minister. Rev. E. Gillies. In November 
last they turned out and ploughed about 
ten acres of land for the pastor.

The Striking Weavers.—As mentioned 
in the Gazette a few days ago J. G. 
Wolger manager of the Magog cotton 
factory, Quebec, has been in town en
deavoring to arrange with the striking 
weavers of Park’s factor with the object 
of taking them to Magog to work. Yes
terday he returned homo with seven 
weavers of Courtenay Bay factory. He 
expects to engage several more.

The Boston Globe the other day con
tained a complimentary notice of the 
good work being done in that city by 
Miss Richards, formerly of Charlotte
town. Miss Richards has had charge of 
the Bethany mission, Market square, 
fur a number of years, and is doing noble 
work in her chosen field of labor. Her 
mission is much frequented by sailors 
and other strangers in the city.

A Nova Scotia Girl’s Success.—Chris- 
tain Ernst, of Bridgewater, received a 
letter the other day from his daughter 
Alice, dated Calcutta, Dec. 10th. This 
young lady studied medicine in the 
Philadelphia Medical College, graduating 
last fall with the full degree of “M. D.’ 
Subsequently she secured a position with 
a Philadelphia society at Calcutta whose 
president and originator is Lady Duffer
in. On Oct. 23rd she left New York in 
the City of Rome. She arrived in India 
on Sunday, Dec. 10th, and is delighted 
with the college where she is to labor. 
Her salary is $600 a year.

and

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.London Markets.

Feb. 14 in S Calsaya.-ST. » , E5$y!aJ3,s,‘6iLSife‘-‘-™
pour8........................................... Ital bark Nostra Genetori, 585,Chatelano,Boston

Atlanta «2î Grfu°"wÆl «S;::::, r::::. Diokl””’ Bo8to°'bal Tr°°p 4
Schr Mary C, 104, Bennett, New York, old junk 

to Jas Murray, vessel to D J Seely 
pSchr Flash.96, Gilchrist, Boston, gen cargo, J K

Schr Anita, 122, Melansin, New York, oil etc, 
Paddington & Merritt. .

Schr Irene, 90, Cameron, Boston, ballast, Dns-
^Schxcf'Y Gregory, 88, Bishop, Boston ballast 
Driscoll Bros.

Schr Florence Christine, 90, Berry, Annapolis, 
lumber for Demerara. in for a harbor.

Schr Violet N.32, Paul, Beaver Harbor.
“ Fcam Belle. 10, Bright fishing cruise.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Grand M

voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess st.

t97the acconn 
United State

r. d. McArthur,Schr Modena^l74, Gale, Newark^NyU 
“’schr M»rïC,8iaL Be’’””1 “Erie....................

do. Seconds.... 
Illinois 
Mexican

ST. JOHN^MAN

sponsible position in Boston, where 
pUned, would like a situation as t 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery 
Address, A. B. C, Gazette Office.

Ceumi................
ordinary..................

MîLeBSiv.v.:: "
Pennsylvania. ..........

MEDICAL HALL,
Tel St. John, N. B.

he is now em- 
traveller for 
r Tea House.

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact ffortti Knowing

letter, giving lull particulars to G. M. care ol the 
Gazette.

WJ ANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF THREE Ort 
lour rooms in a central part ot the city. 

Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to S. K. care ot 
this office.

CLEARED.

FOR SALE OK.T0 LET.
ladles Auxiliary B. of BE.

The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the S. P. C. A., was held 
yesterday afternoon. The report of the 
president was received. It stated that 
Lady Tilley’s prize of $5 would be given 
for the Lest essay on The Effect of 
Kindness to Animals.

The treasurer’s statement showed the 
receipts to he $62.71 and the expenses 
$28.97, leaving a balance of $3374.

A vote of thanks, accompanied by a 
donation of $10, was passed to tbe Y. M. 
C. A. for the use of their rooms.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, Miss Mur- 

^ ray; treasurer, Miss Skinner; secretary, 
Miss H Peters; vice-presidents, Mrs J V 
Ellis, Mrs. T Walker, Mrs H J Thorne, 
Mrs R M Hazen, Mrs E J Wetmore, Mrs 
J McMillan, Mrs G Prescott, Mrs C 
Merritt, Mrs Geo McLeod, Mrs G Mur
doch, Mrs J R Armstrong and Mrs M 
Smith.

Giant McAskiLL.—A correspondent of 
the Sydney Reporter supplies some per
sonal reminincencesof Me Ask ill, the Cape 
Breton giant. At 16 lie lifted on one 
arm the ring of of a ship’s windlass that 
weighed 400 pounds and shortly after 
carried from the woods a birch stick of 
shiptimber which a pair of oxen were 
unable to haul on account of the depth of 
the snow. In New Orleans he lifted a 
ship’s anchor weighing 2,000 pounds, but 
the result of the strain he never recover
ed from. He was 7 feet 4$ in height, 
and his feet were 18 inches in length. 
Cape Breton proposes to erect a monu
ment at his grave.

Pugsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets. __________

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

Rrlttnb Ports.
ARRIVED.

mst, ship Otto & Antonio,

SAILED.
11th inst, ship J D Everett, Crossley

Ready Made ClothingFOR SALE Londonderry,12th 
Anderson from St J

Liverpool, 
for Cardiff.

of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot lie excelled. Our large stock of61 and 63 King St.P'M-V.^D CT, K

the desirable pronerty situated nt Hampton 
Station, and extending from the X ill age Road, 
easterly ab' Ut 10n0 feet,along the north side of, 
and adjoinii-g the Intercolonial Railway, contain
ing about 4 acres with large dwe. hug home there
on. besides a tenement houseiand n shop. Or, if 
desired, the lots fronting on the sai l Village Road 
(on either ride ef the Vendôme Hotel) will be 
separately dieposed of. Apply to THE IMPER
IAL TRUSTS Cu., Agents, 120 Prince Wm. SL,

Tweeds and CoatingsForetxu Pori*.
ARRIVED.

we are making to order at x ery low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment

.ship Wildwood, Smith,^ Buenos Ayres, 12th inst 

o.dart from St John.NOTICE. Ciei 
P GSaiut John.

CLEARED.
. Brunswick, 11th inst, schr La Plata, Sloan for

Those who wish to take m,t, ==br uo*„rd r„r
Lunenburg.bargain. The house is in good repair, contains 11 

rooms with bath-room, a-.d is heated by a furn
ace. There is a good Barn on rear of lot. Apply 
to MRS. MÜSGROVE, corner G milord and Lud
low streets, Carleton, or to H. J. OLTVE, Walker s 
Wharf, St. John.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

SAILED.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,llth inst, schr Wcndall,Dutch Island Harbor,
^Booth^layîjlth inst^schr Sabrina, for Boston;

Modena forSl John! 'g6S Wholesale and Retail,
SI Charlotte street.

ro5Mt%^iBc.K;,?D°dD=MinS
____ hed. The house is in good order, contain
eveiy convenience ras, hot and cold water, heat-

to
Union street.

Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons,

Napkins,

Linen Damasks,

Damask Cloths, square rigoed vessels douhu to si.
JOHN.

Towelings, from eue:r„7»„ ».
Uluuda, in port Halilax Feb 6,

Table Padding, etc.,
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.
K->rl Burges.'» in port Boston. Jan 17.

will please place their orders sSiïS£7w3« from Cardiff °?“MonuTld«! 'no, 
for same on or before

Memwnincltk.

Tarragona for Halifax.

The Ice Business.—A number of 
workmen started yesterday to erect 
sheds for the ice atSprnce lake. Some more 
men left to-day by the Shore Line rail
way for the lake and the work of cutting 
the ice will likely he commenced on 
Monday. Not so many men will he 
employed this year as last, but as nearly 
all are experienced hands the work will 
be done quicker and better. The ice is to 
be cut in blocks of 22x30 inches and then 
transported to Carleton for shipment to 
the United States. Several schooners 
have been chartered to transport the 
ice. Some of them are now on their 
way to this port.

Burns Pulled the cord.—A cariman The Search for Wm. Lee.—Wm. Lee’s 
named Burns had a narrow escape from body has not yet been recovered. One 
being frightened to death yesterday. 0f the young men who went to Lepreaux 
He w ent up to the hook and ladder house frum Carleton, to assist in the search for 
on King street east with a load of coal, the body, arrived home to-day. He says 
Going inside the building he hunted that the beach is being watched every 
about for some time to find some one day and boats have been continually 
who could tell him where to duron the „rappiing for the body, with the excep-bTanirvin'LSrand^a^ui^ould *■” the >aat two daya when there has 

be found. Seeing a cord hanging down been a heavy sea on m the harbor and 
by a post Burns thought perhaps it might the boats were unab)»~to stay out in it. 
be attached to some bell that would bring generai opinion of the fishermen 
the unseen men to the front He was * , . iû(j„ûd
rallier timid about pulling it but at last that the body has got among the ledges 
gave it a jerk, Bang! went the gong. The and will not be recovered until next 
stable doors flew open, and the horses week as the tides now are too high but

by ‘be -edges will be bare at
drivers were on hand just in time to see 'ow xvater-
the astonished and frightened cartman , i * 7™ ,,
flee under the ladder truck for safety. Those who investigate for excellence

-----------.----------- and l>eauty in photography will be re-
I am still selling those celebrated Briar paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara- 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each live merit his prices are lower than any. 
Louis Green, 59 King street 186 Germain street.

MOLASSES.PROPERTIES FOR SALE:
Exiiorl»

dry goods. 1 box portraits, 44 casks fish glue, 1 hi
bbÀÔ6/TON.l1=hr,V.iKei^to.1™=^Y3;m
'Tew YniiKy S=ehr°ACP Em.iot 298.030 .,«
’ToRTLANd''. "SffirAbu, 60,#» 

small spruce boards, IOQ/iOO tawed cedar shingles 
by Miller Sc Wood

BRICK DWELLING and LOT, Goderich street, 
FREEHOLD LOT, Pagan Place, „

ELLING ard LAND (4 acres), Hampton

DWELLING HOUSE; Douglas Road, 
DWELLING and LOT. Sydney street, 
DWELLINGS and LOTS, Wentworth

DW

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

GrEOKGE MORRISON, JR.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
the following r ties of interest to Mr. Lavergne followed in English and 

spoke against the bill.
Hon. Mr. Mills said Mr. McCarthy’s 

speech was of more importance than his 
bill. He proposed that French should 
be disused, both for literary and social 
as well as official purposes, and seemed 
more anxious to wound French Cana
dians than to promote unity. The latter 
were told that they were only Gideonites 
in the midst of Israel. When the law 
was first introduced in 1877 the govern
ment of the day did not consider two 
languages necessary, but, if the insertion 
of the dual language clause had served 
to conciliate French half breeds, it was 
cheaper than gun-powder and police. If 
French Canadians had not settled in the 

ia Northwest during the past 13 years 
it was not due to any deprivation 
of reasonable privileges, and tbe 
whole amount expended on printing and 
translatiing documents in the French 
language in the Northwest was less than 
the cost of maintaining one policeman. 
The rights of men who became British 
Subjects by conquest, he said, did not 
differ from those who were subjects by 
birth. A man might speak French in

At prices to pay 
investor»:

CITY OF OTTAWA BONDS. 44-10.
CITY OF STRATFORD do, 44-10,
ALGONQUIN HOTEL CO., First Mortgage 

Bonds 6.
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. Secured Bonds 6.

Apply to
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..

120 Prince Wm. Street. NOTIOE.
T HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business, 
JL No. 35 King street, wiih all my interest there
in, to Messrs. FRANK E. CKAIBE and W. S. 
BARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their own

and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row, 
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
all modern improvments. For terms and partic- 
uiars enquire of R. CRUIKSH ANK, Administrator 
Jan. 30,1890.

Dec 14

Mr. W. S. Barker is authorized by me to collect 
and receive all debts du e^me^^n^ account^ of^j»id

bSljSd,nÎ'EYSW. LtJWesr'toîKweMi»
Emil Strang, from Bunuoe Aye, Deo 20. 
yraL”wrigAt"t“rMondrid”“ 'aBnrb,d,. Den

pORfSALF^—ON^EXPREFS RUNG. Enquire

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.SATURDAYgNGINE AND BOILER FOR .SALE^-A JO

order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

10.
j Nostra, Gemto^Unport Boston Jan 17

LeprMiixrin.m'Buenos’Aye, eld Jen. 
Arcturus from Beirut J*n 29.
XVm Gordon from Montevideo Jan 12.

dTb

Barker all his stock and in'erest in the Retail 
Drug Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence
forth be conducted under the name and style of 
F. E. CRAIBE à COMPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s

Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of tbe firm.

By close attention to the want* of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from our frienus and the public.

Signed, F. E. CRAIBE,
W. S. BARKER.

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, 1890.

ADVERTISEMENT. 15TH FEBRUARY, BRIGANTINES.

Buda, at Barbados, in port Jan 
at Darien.

Coaster* in Port# Loading.

13, to load to load

lO CEBTrSi as on that date we discon-
each insertion YORK POINT SUP.

Sohr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth. 
southImabketIwharp.

Schr Cecelia. Horton, for Parrsboro.
Sohr Violet N, Paul, for Beaver Harbor.

-OR-

50 CENTS
Per week.in advance.;

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

BEDROOM SUITES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 
reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for new 
styles to arrive early in February.

HAROLD GILBERT,
Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KING STREET.

mBU

IDEAL
SOAP.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(
)
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